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About thirty year* ago Dr. Joseph Beals 
and a .few others were holding circles In

Lake Pleasant, Mass.,
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without saying that they will Im* a 
success than ever this year with 
M. Bickford as leader of the orches-

shclL There are flower* 
picklug, sand banks t«

Entertainments of the vaudeville

afternoon and evening in the rustic theatre. 
Thera entertainment* are midgc-lhe—direct 
supervision of the officer* of th- association, 
a fart which promi-cx well for IsdhJb.c pres-

nnt Is a bit of Heaven h 
children.

The dances held every turning and Satur
day afternoons in the glz’l’ou are ample 
proor vnaTmcyoung people are not forgut’en.

swings—safe even for I ie little ones—and 
band concerts on 8unda 1—l»le**ings enough 
to make any toddler belle e that Like Pkas-

about Lake Pleasant and advised them to go 
to the grounds and consider the advisability 
of holding a Spiritualist camp-meeting there.

A party went over to the lake the next 
summer and had a basket picnic. The camp- 
mratlng plan seemed feasible nnd it was 
ngrwd that one should be held the following 
summer. Dr. Beals was chosen president, a 
position which he held for many yean.

Twmty-nlne years ago the first camp-meet
ing wa* held. The streets on the old grounds 
were laid out a* they are now, with the pos
sible exception of the avenues. Turner, 
Denton. Massaaolt and Adams streets on the 
Highland* were also constructed.

The lectures were given In the Old Grove 
which was much the same as today. The 
speaker's stand has been enlarged since then 
and new »-ats have been put in. It has not 
been possible to secure a list of the speakers 
for that first year, but we have obtained a 
comparatively complete one of those who 
were there the first four or five years: Wm. 
Denton, Edward Wheeler, E. V Wilson, A. 
B. French. Samuel Wheeler. J. Frank Bax
ter, Cora Richmond, C. Fannie Allyn, Ro-7 
Shepard Lillie, Fannie Davis Smith, Sarah 
Byrnes, Lizzie Doten. Jennie Leys, Rev. B. 
F. Underwood, Dr. II. II. Storer, Giles B.

ham, Susie Willi* Fletcher, Clara Conant, 
.Amelia II. Colby, Juliette Severance, Lyman 
Howe, F. L H. Willi* and John Collier.

Few are left of the first mediums among 
whom wore: J. Frank Baxter. Wm. Fletcher,

Dr. Towne,----- Matthews, Henry Merrill, 
Mix Snydmn, Maude Lord apd Arthur 
Hodge*.

At first there were no cottages; everyone 
lived in tents. Some of the tents had floors: 
in others straw was strewn over the ground. 
The cook stores were invariably out of 
doors. History doesn't tell what happened 
when It rained, whether thorax early campers 
lived on faith or salted peanuts. Everyone 
did his own washing and blue Monday must 
have been white Monday then, with clean 
clothes hanging on every bush. Several 
wells were driven but they were not a success 
—in fact. Lake Pleasant has had troublous 
times on the water question ever since. 
There were bath houses on the lake shore 
for both men and women, but t^rse were not 
allowed to stand very long.

In a few years cottages were built. Father 
Lyman's was one of the first and best. Since 
then more and more cottages have been erect
ed, until now there are barely a dozen tents 
left.

While rhe Fitchburg Railroad ran by the 
grounds there was no station and no trains 
stopped. People came in teams and hitched 
their horses in the woods. There was no en
closure about the grounds. In the course of 
a few seasons the barn was built and this 
was for many years owned and managed by 
Wm. Dudley, better known as Uncle Bill 
Dudley.

Among the early campers were: Clara Con
ant. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs, Dillingham, Hm 
A. Budlagton, Norris Henry, Annie Cun
ningham, Sue B. Foie*, Noble Hopkins, 8. F. 
Dudley, Phinneas Field, Eben Ripley, Aunt 
Mary Stearns, Grandma Bacon, J. F. Arnold. 
Aden Carwell, A. 8. Pierce, David Jones and 
William Gilmore. Of these, only the find 
five are living and they all visit the lake 
still. Three of 8. F. Dudley's children are at 
the lake now. Angle Clapp has a boarding 
house on Zculta street George Dudley has 
a cottage on the Highlands at which his 
brother Arthur also stays. Aden Caswell " 
wife and two daughter* live on Broadway 
Wm. Gilmore's tent stood where Mrs. King's 
cottage do-* now on Broadway. He was one 
of tho promoters of Lake Pleasant camp- 
meeting and a co-worker with Dr. Beak.

The amusements were practically the 
same as now. There were soe-aawa and 
swings for the children and the pavilion was 
soon built.

The famous Fitchburg band, with Russell

at Its head, furoldivd the Instrumental music.
It I* hard n«w for the young people to nu- 

derataiid the affection which the older one* 
have for the old grove. They cannot see the 
eager listener* as they filled the seats. They 
cannot feel the hush a* kindly, old Dr Denis 
rose from bU sent; they cannot thrill with 
the voices of those sweet singers so many of 
whom have wandered to the other shore. 
There were Father Locke, Charlie Sullivan, 
C. P. Longley, Hatti- Mason. W. F. Peck, J. 
Frank Baxter. Jack Lillie and Jame* G 
Clarke.

Even the change* in buildings have been 
many. The old Amociation Hall Is n<> longer 
used and neither Is the depot and depot rv#- 
taurnirt. Of the many weary stretches of 
step*, but one stair-way remain*. When the 
speaker grew a bit prosy aud nil the children 
hitched wearily in their scats or assailed 
their mothers In stage whispers with, "Isn’t

be most through, mama?" a waiter in white 
cap and apron wandered uneasily about the 
door of the Lake Shore Dining Room, waiting 
to give his welcome "clang, clang,” for din
ner, the instant benediction should be said. 
The white-capped waiter is gone nnd even 
the dining-room is deserted.

These are incomplete memories of Lake 
Pleasant as it was told by one of the old 
campers.

Small wonder those men thought it n beau
tiful apot, a place fit for the wonderful 
truths to Im* taught: surrounded by moun
tains. tenderly guarding their secret—a lake 
perfect in its loveliness—favorite home of the 
child of the forest, trees overhanging the 
water as though fearful that such beauty 
might vanish from their sight. Frightened 
wood-creatures silently fled through the 
tangled vines while over nil brooded the 
Spirit of Peace. This, then, was God's 
goodly heritage to his children.

Year after year for twenty-nine years men 
have met in this—God's temple. And as the 
years pass by, let us not prove unworthy this 
trust which has been handed down to us.

It is hard to tell who has the best time at 
Lake Pleasant now, for from grandmother 
down to baby everyone enjoys life. Every 
year the children ruin their best shoes while 
daring each other to be the last to retreat be
fore the waves of the steam-boat. And for 
all time to come they will soil their drerae* 
making sand pics by the lake, or trying to 
find the most beautiful fresh-water clam

To quote from a circular Issued by th- 
Scalpers- "Th.- Independent Order of Scalp
ers, or as we term it, 'The Tril»e.’ was 
organized in August, ISM. at Lake Pleasant, 
by several young men who spend thMr vaca
tions there. It started with ten charter mem
bers whora aim was to establish a club for 
mutual fun nnd enjoyment, but as each year 
pasrad th- organization assumed a more dig
nified standing and worthier objects."

In ISM it wa* voted t<» admit young wo
men to the Trik-. The order is partially a 
secret one and add* much to the fun of the 
camp. The Scalper's Ball is given in August

and is counted one of the gn at went* of the 
year. This season the Scalper's Band will 
help to make life pa-* more pleasantly dur
ing th«- h-t two week* in August.

The older people sram to have quite a* good 
a time as their junior*. To tel) the truth. Id 
the free and easy life at the Lake the divid
ing line betwvu old and young Is very hard 
to find. Many a gray-head pauses before 
saying: “When I was a boy,” not half sure 
bim.-elf but be is a boy ►till.

The Ladies' Improvement Society bolds an 
annual fair: this year it i* to Im- Aug. lick 
ami 12th. Mr*. Tillie V. Reynold* and Mi** 
Mary M. Sheldon will be very grateful for 
any articles rant them which will help to 
make the fair this year a greater success than 
the fairs of previous year*. The receipts 
from the fuir arc given to the association of 
which the society is an active auxiliary.

The program for the coming convocation 
promises ninny good thing*. Two of the 
youngest lecturer* on the Spiritualist plat
form are to speak—Mr. Albert P. Blinu and 
Mi>s Blanche Brainard. Mr. Bliun I* well 
and favorably known b*xh in Boston and at 
Lake Pleasant, while Mi** Brainard has 
made many friend* in the short time she ha* 
been lecturing.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynold*, president of the 
1 ^.U-: Jaii^uximcDt.Socle!?; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrne*, who bos been to Lake Pleasant from 
the first; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, who was 
also one of lie- earlier workers, and Mr*. | 
Carrie E. 8. Twing of "Ichabod" and "Eliza -

Lake Cove

beth” fame, recall the good old times when 
Lake Pleasant was young.

Mr. Moses Hull, the leading BibUaC of 
America, will be with us again this summer 
and will again twelve the warm welcome 
which wax accorded him test year. Uh gifted 
wife la also to be with ux If the advance 
report* be true, the many admirer* of the 
Ret. Frank E. Maaoa haw a twat in store. 
Ills wife will accompany him this year, and 
those who have heard her lecture apeak very 
kind words of her. Seeker* of phenomena 

be glad tv learn that Mrs. May S Pep
per h to be oq the ground# from Aug- l*th to 
8epL 1»L She la to lecture twice—Atu. 3Sth 
and Aug. 31st.

The Ladies' Schubert Quartet will furnish, 
that that part of the pro

be given every Sunday 
Local band* aha few 
Sunday* of July*

Originally the tweeting* were he'd la the

Old Grove, which fares the Lake tram 
Broadway. Later. • n account of the coi— fram 
pawing train*, a d-w auditorium was built 
just acruos the bridge «m the Highlands. This 
was used for but a short time before h 
scro-d advisable to have a building to bold 
meeting* in. The auditorium has L—n fitted 
up for a rustic theatre, and I* turd by the 
vaudeville company.

The Tempi- Lil* it* ptupora admirably. It 
i« light and cool, it* acoustic properties ara 
exceli-nt. A large picture of Dr. Bea!* i« hung 
over th* platform and the Hkeae-sras cf many 
• •f th- workers for the Caura ara scattered 
about on th- wall-. A good-sized rocci and-r- 
n*-ath the main hall is used by the Lak-*’ 
Improvement Society for It* fair. A wide 
piazza extend* arrow two side* of th- Tem
ple. which i* entered by folding doors Id the 
rear of the hall and also on both side*. A 
large stage give* ample room for amat-ur 
play*. Besides th- lecture*, various enter
tainments ar- given here, many of th-m being 
for the benefit of th- Association; th- Scalp
ers' Ball I* al-o held in th- Tempi-. This 
year a concert by the Ladie*’ Schubert Quar
tet on the evening of Aug. 20th cr Sixx will 
!>: one of the numerous attractions- The ad- 
mi«iun to tb— lectures is ten cent*; raUMU 
ti<4cet* ara *oLi at much cheaper rat-*.

I taring the past year Mr*. Annie E. Cun
ningham and Mi— Jennie MuILn Lav- pasw! 
away. Th:* make* a sad braak in th- ranks 
of our medium.-*. Several mediums ara ta b- 
on the ground*, however. Am.mg th- test 
medium* ar* Mr*. Jane Floyd. Mr*. B W. 
B-h-h.-r, M>* J-nnie Rind. Dr. C. L WOE*. 
Mme. Power*. Mr*. Wilkin*. Mr*. Mar S. 
Pepper. Mtn- S-oman. Mr*. Shirley. Mx** 
Blanche Brainard aud Ira Moura Courlxw. 
Carrie M. Sawyer and Mr*. Mary Eddy Hun- 
toon will demonstrate th- phenomena of ma
tt realization.

Th- steam launch and mwboa&i offer excel
lent facilities f. r boating and 6-hiag. A row 
by m*»oaliight on th- lake i* a k»n^remem- 
b-rad delight.

Th- curative propertied of J*coh'» Well 
have been praised for many year*. It i< not 
so well known, however, that walks on M-u- 
tagee Plain, ju-t arro-s the bridge fracs the 
be«»lquart'-r.i of the AMWMizti.m have Lene- 
filed several cases of throat and lung trocM-s.

There i* a tel-graph and expwra office on 
th- ground*. Th- j«i< >ffi.——a money order

oik—is a permsn-nt mstitutsm. Trass v^t 
the grounds every day with vegetables, eggs, 
batter, goceries and m-zt For p^^-Ae who 
wish to board thrarralre* this s^nS-ie* mt- 
t-r* greatly. J.>*eph Ilrpley agxia baa the 
grocery < »w. which is open every afternoon 
a ad weeing Lwa Henry bos a u-«»-smaJ 
and Ke cream saksm. Food may Lk» be 
obtained at the Hotel .Imx Gxcklzmi. ns 
u-nai. has the boats. The ice cream mloua 
ar the panLoa U ran by Harry Savage. The 
management coast chwuraiw* foctasare is 
securing Mr. Philip Yeatocx former owner 
and proprietor of the Ocean Hccra at Hamp
ton Beach. uJ Great Head at Wmckrop. His 
guarantee to gu«-»t» is a2=sx e^w-Ait 
rhow gue<s occupying cheep roost* shall re
ceive the caste coartroy and prompt aceo- 
thm a« those hiring the brat rwa ha the 
bow. His rates trv moderate. a^buagh Eis 
service is of the bast-

Mrs. Angie Clapp runs an sxwor-zt beard
ing boose and Dowd's T*vera e* noted Rc tts 
cuirtue. For rwmty-fiw ceota a thorough^ 
good darner may be had at cither p^ce*

No place well be erapArw wia&ucz x> 
local characters, and Lake Pleasant ia m» 
exception to the rxV

Cephas Burnham. with his garbage w*g<Mu 
and Bea TAJca. with Ma taie wgvtahbe CMK 
are known » ail.

Any tortormatwa in r«ni to trains or cot- 
tagra may be had by writing to Mr A P. 
REoa. clerk. Lake Feasant. Mx— CMteb 
may also be seriated of bias.

Thera ara many ixtwvstmg tap# whxh 
can be take# from Lak* FVoo- OM D—o. 
held, with it* Umiy scrarta a»d tea *4 man- 
rtMK and Memorial Had. with w rvA® at 
Che UAma ami eariy MMhaaa->^»^ tatoM 
tor the Mwc cd history. the Gram Ibm ^wd 
aud FfeMM Seo * GramteH^ th* Geeta •* 
M-*.** River Mt Tvbey FuraMo am* th# 
Cara u Sacdvciand. Sugar t^ MoursaaM.*

<C*Mbw4 - »M> *“0
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witching attitude.
"Ob'" 1 said. “f wcnU hot like to Vito you.

an I nepers Me part of that < m

■ XpBUMKVTAL •■▲■C* VO- 1 WITH PHOF.
bye to Meh 

j for. strike out a man'* personality,

JOLY M, 1V02.
======== 

Psyehosraphy.

Let me In, bold upon tbe skirt# of Truth's 
white Verities

And do trumpet of the past away thia little 
harp of mine.

If any ware of thought may fall In tendcr-

loot and lone, 
An who from the pralrie-land street a* a

Or a voice from drooping flower-bell upon 
tbe mountain grown.

Ok! may I find a vial fair coming from an 
bland shore

With a mcMge and a melody from out 
Mime dear one's hand.

My spirit bow in thankfulness, and reaching 
there an oar

Bring in the treaxure filled with song-soul 
of the singing sand.

Vast planets be my neighbors, drop down your 
buckets, pray!

That I mar dip my empty cup for there, 
my fellow men;

Dow many -ufTring trawlers along my des
ert wav

I fain would lend your gift of wine to their 
ev'ry sorrowing when.

Tueblo, Colo.

Arcam Caelestia—Heavenly Secrets.

mxnlfrxt year form nt will."
“Wby, Chams! that I* jurt what you can 

do'" *nr cried In the rupture of a Dow and 
bright discovery.

It had never Appealed to me that way be
fore. and In serious thonght I began to con 
the matter over. 1 thought of Prof. Mark's 
lecture on “World Balkier*," of father's lea- 
son in the creation of oil paintings, and of 
tbe doctor's broad hints lu that direction. 
Surely, every manifestation mine originally 
from the Invisible principle of spirit Spirit 
is everywhere, and by whomsoever the word 
Is spoken it shall be made manifest. I deter
mined to make a few experiments along the 
fine of creative qrt work. Zora wax the most 
vivid picture in my mind, and I drew upon 
my Imagination to try and project her like- 
ne-* ubon the handy surface of the marble 
column supporting the fountain cap.

With the first concentration of mind, vl*- 
Ible/effects were produced; nnd, engrossed In 
my subject I soon had the satisfaction of be
holding my thought Image in indelible life 
colors adorning the pure marble column over 
which the miniature cascade fell in enchant
ing beauty. ,

"How wonderful 17 she cried in admiration. 
"Why, Charlie! you surely have me In your 
heart, or ton could not manifest my likeness 
so readily."

“I believe I have, darling," I answered, 
“and I will try another form of manifesting 
my Ideal.” I had In mind the feat of cloth
ing the perfect idea, in the astral substance 
of marble, and to perpetuate her memory in 
a life-like statue to ornament the rose cm-

laxity to do the lord's higher will, 
subtle Intuition told h r it was beet,

I rould but regard L f «!ecLsi<*B, *• virtually 
my own soul proclaiming It* wisdom, a voire 
from on high calling me to share in the sac
rifice. Therefore, whm others responded to 
the call of the gods, Zora nnd I walked side 
by side to the rostniD. and, mounting tbe 
three golden steps, stood before those divine 
being* whore very h'neb Is a* a benediction. 
We received our lnstrncti<ma and assurance* 
of future reward in the third heaven. With 
tbe blessing* of the gods, heaven faded from 
my vision, and I awoke to the pains and sor
row* of earth. To a bandaged head, a broken 
limb from my fall over the cliff, a pale, wor
rying nurse, and—the family physician.

(The EuA)

purpose, and strike out bls “lore,” which Is 
a divine soul-emotion, and he la little more 
than a Mick or a Moue, nltlmatlng Into the 
Don-conxclousDes# of unconditioned Imperson
ality, which would be tho rankest old-time 
Buddhism.

Allow me, not for controversy, but for In- 
rtruction, to make tbe following Inquiries of 
our New Zealand Tbeosophbts, hoping for 
answers. Dot lu words of the dead Sanskrit, 
but lu some of the 115,000 Engllab-dlctionary 
words, used by 8 bakes peace, Carlyle, Emer
son, and other# of the acknowledged literati. 
Further, ns I regularly attend the theosoph
ical meeting*, Sunday evenings, I shall ex-

We are privileged to hare as our guests at 
the present time. Mr. and Mr*. Fred P. Ev
ans of New York City, to whom an Introduc
tion through the Banner Is hardly necessary. 
During their stay with us, we are to bold 
some experimental sea acre lu slate-writing, 
which we feel your reader* will be Interested 
lu. We shall conduct them on scientific line* 
and shall be ready to testify to their genuine
ness at any time.

We find Mr. Erans a genial, whole-souled 
man, bating deceit and avoiding ostentation. 
In fact, he avoids nil notoriety, and yet his 
work shows always the Imprint of truth—

WALTKa SCOTT UAH KILL.

CHAPTER V.

The Azayvr glided like a noble bird through 
the astral medium in space, and finally came 
within the light radius of the celestial planet 
Horago- Beautiful purple and gold clouds 
floated in mystic grandeur, through whose 
transparent depths could be discerned the 
outlines of the equatorial continent and polar 
seas of the celestial sphere.

Nearer nd nearer drew tbe voyagers until 
sweet strains of celestial music awoke their 
hearts to the glad tiding# of a home Welcome 
in the land where no shadows fall.

The astral ship was guided Into a flower 
bedecked port, and fair young angels King 
welcoming odea.

As we stepped foot upon the substantial soil 
of Horngo, many of the dear welcoming faces 
looked familiar to me. I tried to recall where 
and when 1 had seen them, but In vain, until 
one came and laid her shapely hand in mine 
and looked into my eyre with the fond look 
of remembrance. "Can it be possible!” 1 
cried. "Lottie, my sister in a former incar- 
natiou'"

“Y««. brother!" she murmured and clasped 
me to h<-r bosom. And when she had released 
me. there Were others to renew their claim of 
relative or friend.

This unexpected joy had never occurred to 
me. and 1 know that my face must have 
fairly beamed with ex pres-ung the heart's sat
isfaction. After going the rounds of my 
friends and loved ones of long ago. I began to 
wonder if there were really any strangers in 
brawn. Of course, I wan not the only person 
to be greeted by those dear ones, and not a 
disappointed face was seen among the Aza- 
yerto passengers.

For the moment I had forgotten Zora Don
ner; but was recalled to a consciousness of 
her presence and nearness to me, by observing 
her In the company ot n man who might have 
bcm a Roman soldier, it features ore an In
dex ot character nnd nationality. At that 
moment sho introduced me to her brother 
Lem. und asked it I rcmcml>ered Lira.

“Lem. Lem." I cogitated, “why. yes, the 
name ms-ou familiar, only 1 can't place it-" 
Suddenly It all came to me in a flash. Lem 
was my brother gladiator in the games of 
Ancient Home, and ha.I lost Ills life while ex
hibiting his prowess in the Arena. And that 
was not alk I had helped carry bls body 
away, when LU proud Roman sister clung de
spairingly to it. And k1m—was my Zora. 
Yes, we had met nnd loved In Rome; nnd 
after all the year*, two hearts so happily con
genial, bad come to dwell together in the 
home everlasting Lore was no recret be-
tween Hearts spoke through the

1 took ber little hand and pressed it rever- 
•entiy to my Ups. She scenM-a less proud than 
then, but a thousand time* more charming

Presently, above the hum of glad voices, 
-sounded the cl«*ar tours of the doctor. He 
stood upon the raised forward deck of the 
Azayer that commanded u view of tbe happy 
throng.

“My dear converts to the higher wisdom," 
he said, “your young souk nre about to ex
pand iuto spirit consciousness, as tbe bud of 
The lily expands into fullness of bloom. Na
ture 1s your teacher. She will guide yon la 
The choosing of the path most congenial. But 
ere your desire* have taken shape and the 
creative energies locked up in your bosom# 
become a conscious factor, you are in a 
measure dependent as the suckling babe upon 
its mother for sustenance. With a view to 
this, I have prepared a temporary refuge for 
the accommodation of my flock. Yonder man
sion b bullded for you. Go and occupy until 
you arc ready to build a habitation of your 
own. or, to ascend into the third heaven."

Our attention thus called to our surronnd- 
ings, we observed that we were within the 
Bpadooa grounds of a beautiful country villa.

The dear ones accompanied us to the man
sion and agreed tn remain as our guests until 
■we had become accustomed to our new mode 
of life; after which we were to return the 
risk, and dwell with them In their city 
abodes. Tbe imagination can scarcely do jus
tice to the grandeur and beauty of the habi
tation we were privileged to occupy. Suites 
of elegantly furnished rooms made ample pro
vision for the comfort and convenience of all. 
There were beds and sofas nnd many other 
things cotnTT.cn to earth life, but their uses 
were entirely changed or greatly modified. 
We often desired to rest Id a reclining position, 
nud would thus seem to engender new electric 
force#, and preserve the harmonious condi
tions of spirit mind and body. Some of the 
more prominent pleasures of tbe distant part 
were repeated Ideally; but for the most part, 
we lived an entire new life with new modes

bowcred nook where, through her suggestions 
I had discovered the key of life.

My first attempt was rather crude, but I 
persisted, and gradually, slowly, molded the 
astral substance at my command, iuto a life- 
size statue so like my own Zora, that the love 
nature was satisfied, nud I was pleased with 
my work from an artistic standpoint. Zorn 
was delighted, and expressed a desire to at
tempt something In the creative line.

I sat back in silence while she concentrated 
her energies into the effort. In a few mo
ments she called my attention to her work. I 
looked, and there, upon the >4de of the statue 
I had just molded, was painted In glowing 
colors, a likeness of myself In gladiator cos
tume as I had appeared when sho first saw 
me in the Arena of Ancient Rome. It was 
very plain to us now that all powers lay 
within, nud that we possessed the divine op
tion of calling forth anything we desired, of 
modifying and shaping our environment ac
cording to tho heart's choice.

Willi a daring attempt at further elucidat
ing the idea, I projected, with on impulsive 
thought effort, her astral fleshly form nud en
dowed it with a momentary life nnd speaking 
•ower. With n thought, the living, breathing 
ikeness vanished, and I clasped the original 
n my arms with nn ecstasy of delight 
“Zora!" I cried, ”wc nre one nnd Indivisible 
in spirit, nnd our wx differentiation is but tho 
manifestation of the dual atributes, Love nnd 
Wisdom!”

We immediately sought our friends nnd 
communicated our discovery. Lem said ho 
was glad, because it wns the point in our 
spiritual awakening where It would be prac
tical for UM to outer the Celestial City and 
come in relation with tho central currents of 
spiritual thought. Father explained thnt the 
difference between my nttempt nt creative art 
work in hb Art Garden of the Interim-dial 
sphere, nnd the present display of spirituni 
force* resident in man. was, thnt the former 
partook ot the nature of Imitation, while the 
latter wns purely original and Involved 
deeper spiritual discernment. Ho said thnt 
we must still further elucidate our powers, 
by learning thought locomotion.

I wax all Interest to this last suggestion, 
and father Instructed me In the art of elevat
ing nnd moving my l>ody by the effort of the 
will. It was very simple, nnd required only 
thnt tbe mind lx1 held steady, and the confi
dence unimpaired. I could but compare it Io 
my boy efforts nt learning to swim in the old 
pond don ii in Maine. Only here, the medium 
wns astral substance and the power of loco
motion, thonght. In a few attempts. *1 wan 
able to rise from the lawn where we stood, 
nud guide mywlf in nny direction. The sen
sation cf floating through the astral elixir 
above the Villa grounds, was a Dew and 
deeper joy than I had before experienced. 
Zora was even more apt than myself, and in 
a comparatively short time, we were skim
ming over the n.dghlxiring valleys nud hills 
in company of our spirit friends who had al
ready acquired the art. Such exhilarating 
chases ns we had with each other! Such 
game** of hide nnd seek, through tangled 
copse ami rocky glen! I began to realize that 
heaven, indeed, was nil before me, nnd thnt 
joys ns yet inconceivable, would be mine to 
realize.

Theosophy th. Spiritualism.

cf enjoyment. Even human relations were 
cfaaDgetf. Father oared to appeal to me.In 
tbe ugbt of a parent, but was more *s a boon 
companion, and mother, as a dear friend of 
tbe family. Blood relationship seemed to 
coast but little Id the feelings of one toward 
another. LoUl* was dear to me. So were Lem 
and Harry, and my younger sister; but Zora 
occupied the most sacred place in my heart. 
I loved her aa I loved my life, and It thrilled

CHAPTER VI.
The gates were opened wide nt our Ap

proach. and divinely celestial music wrapt 
our souls in an ecstasy of delight o*. heralded 
by bright spirits we trod the pavements of 
pure gold, nud viewed upon either side the 
exquisite dream# of architecture, in the city 
not made with hands. No words can portray, 
or pen describe, the sensations of unutterable 
delight thnt the soul experienced In that first 
rlimpse of the spirit abaies of the blessed. 
Pure white lilies divine symbols of love, 
were showered nt our fret Angel faces 
smiled their joyous welcome, and angel lips 
stooped to touch our own. Every desire was 
anticipated, every hope realized. Heaven, nt 
last'

Yet we soon learned that the heart wax ex
pansive, and that new sensations were con
stantly demanded, now virions of heaven con
stantly supplied. The city was eternal In the 
spirit, but transient ax the petals of a deli
cate flower, in Ita changing expects of tran
scendent beauty. God reigned In the City of 
Peace, and pose* was In eve ry heart, unity In 
every sooL

“This is tho ball of welcome," said the 
spirit who guided ns; and we entered 'neath 
arcbed doorways, a vast hall resplendent In 
design and decoration. We took scot# tn the 
auditorium. A radiant being around whose 
bead shone a halo of light, occupied tho seat 
of honor In tho centre of the rostrum. He 
arose without introduction and spoke as fol
lows.

"Greeting, to the young spirits who have 
entered our midst. Greeting nnd blessing*. 
We thank them for the joy their presence 
gives; for the master efforts they have made 
to overcome the lower, and to rise to ths 
higher. Al! glory to the power of Love. We 
would my to our young brother* nod sisters, 
that here, upon the threshold of heavenly 
bliss, Is presented nn opportunity whereby 
(he soul may profit to an Incalculable extent.

To the Editor:
Sir:—Now on my fourth journey around 

the world und being connected with the In
ternational Prose; a correspondent for sev
eral American newspapers; nnd. further, be
ing for many year* n student at the shrine of 
the occult. I beg for n little space in your 
ably conducted journal, referring mostly to 
the report of a lecture by Mr. Mauraix ap- 
pearing in one of your late issues, and deal
ing quite freely with Spiritunlteta and Spirit- 
ualhan.

Permit me to premise by stating that I 
had for several years a sanatorium in San 
Diego, California, aid from which I could 
look across the bay to Point Loma, where 
the American Theo.ophl-<s have been put
ting up large buikliixra in the interests of the 
thoosophlc cult, our of which lx to be de
voted to the revival! ot the ancient mysteries 
ax taught by the Iulian sages, otherwise the 
MabaDnaa. I wa« present nr the Urine of 
the corner-stone of this structure. These 
Wm. Q. Judge-Tingley Throsophtsta profess 
to be the real true Theotophixta, regarding 
the Olcott-Besant Theosopblrt* ns MTewdon- 
ists; Colonel Olcott “running away from 
New York," they say, where "Theosophy was 
making little or no progmw.” nnd settling in 
Bombay; aud Inter, with Madame Blavatsky, 
moving on to Adynr. India, making this place 
the head-centre of Theosophy. Since Wm. 
Q. Judge'* death Mra. Catherine Tingley has 
been at the head of the majority' of the Am
erican Theosophb-tM. Each party claims to 
be the genuine. There has a bo kvn a so- 
ceding from the wcvsslonbrts, in which Hor- 
greaves and Dr. Buck were conspicuous; so 
that there are three distinct kinds of Theoso- 
phirts in California, New York and Europe,' 
extending eastward to Sydnby, and to talk 
of "brotherhood” among these Thcosophirts 
in the best sense of that word lx to talk in 
tho keenest irony. The charges of fraudu
lent mahatma communications, the crimina
tion* and recriminations among certain of 
these schools of Theosophtots In America arc 
so pitiable that tho puzzled student is con
tinually asking. "What Is Theosophy, and 
are these Its legitimate fruits?” Twice did 
I come to the defence of Colonel Olcott (n 
personal friend of mine) In tbe San Diego 
press. These several kinds of Theosophtota 
vary vastly more in their doctrines and meth
ods, including the "inner circle." than the 
better class of Tbcosophtot* differ from our 
cultured 8 pl ri ton lists.

Spiritualism and Spiritism are not syn
onyms; they should never be used Inter
changeably. No scholar would confound of
fice and official: then why spirit nnd spirit
ual, or Spiritism and Spiritualism? Suffixes 
are modifiers. There is much under the name 
of Spiritism that 1 do not endorse. Its large 
promiscuous seances, for fun, for curiosity, 
and business transactions, are deplorable. All 
such promiscuity for self-gratification per
tains to the Tartarean regions. There is also 
nt times downright fraud; but fraud Is no 
more Spiritualbm than noise Is music, or 
counterfeit coin pare go! A

Spiritualism, centreing iu absolute spirit, 
not only demonstrates a future conscious 
life, not only teaches the certainty of Just 
punishment In the line of cause and effect, 
the necessity of a pure, righteous, Christlike 
life, the beairty and uplifting power of 
prayer and holiness of heart, but It encour
ages "peace on earth and good-will toward* 
men," It teaches universal brotherhood, com-

poet the following questions answered from 
the platform Sunday evening next:

l. Wherein do you consider the physical 
mediumship of Madame Blavatsky unlike 
the mediumship of thousands of spiritual 
sensitives called mediums; and do you con
sider the precipitations nnd communications 
received by William Q. Judge, of New York, 
coming professedly from the mahatmaa, to 
have been genuine or fraudulent?

2. What positive proofs have you that any 
mahatma# were ever seen except the bare 
assertions of two or three persons, one an 
American nud another a Hindoo; and where
in dm's n mahatma differ from a pure and 
exulted spirit, such ns Andrew Jackson Da- 
vb. Hudson Tuttle. W. Stainton Moses, M. 
A. (Oxon), the distinguishes! Judge Edmonds 
of New York, and others conversed with for 
years?

3. Are there nny woman mahatma*. and, 
if so. have they been seen nud described us 
clalrroymrt Spiritualists see, cognize, and de
scribe their mothers, nud other loved ones 
|“p*^Q^ t^c higher heavenly spheres of cx-

4 If original man evolved from the ani
mal, were it ape or orang, did he have to be 
reincarnated or repotted Into a fleshly body 
to work out some of hb brutish Karma?

A Where were the mahatmas when this 
pH tut, according to sclcntlsta, was wrapped 
In a rolling liquid mana of fiery fluid?

fl. If kings and sages nre reincarnated in 
accordance with Hindu transmigration, may
not—nrurt and murderer*
nlo. and may they not grow worse nnd 
worse during each reincarnation into the 
flesh?

7. I have been told by clairvoyant Theos- 
opbhts und two or three Spiritists that I 
ilwd on the banks of the Ganges 16,000 year* 
ago and was the earthly father of Mrs. Abby 
Gould, a writer nnd poet In Illinois, U. 8. A., 
that inter I was the Greek Herodotus, the 
traveler and father of history: and again, 
that I was a pried In a temple of Osiris 
when tbe Great Pyramid was being built, 
aud later still, I have been informed that 
1 was, iu my previous reincarnation, Peter 
the Hermit. Now, then, admitting all these 
reincarnations to have been true, what bene
fit art they to me or anyone else, providing 
I have not the slightest recollection of any 
past life iu the human body?

8. It India has been blessed with the ma- 
hatmas, with the sacred books of the Eart, 
and tbe teachings of the Ina st ere for long, 
weary centuries, how do you account for the 
degeneration of India until It Is today the 
stupidest, poorest, and most superstitious 
country of the world, or was such till West
ern science aud enterprise began to arouse 
It from its deadly torpor?

9. Are Theosopiiirt#. raying nothing of the 
"planetary chains." tho “seven soul-sheath
ings,” the "shells,” "clcmcutato,” Irish 
"fairies," and other theories and specula
tions, engaged in any of tho great practical 
reforms of the times, such as a moral cru
sade against smoking, intemperance, glut
tony. Indian cartes, child-marriages, and 
other demoralizing habits and blighting lu- 
rtltntlons? It la character, so It seems to mo, 
that saves, and not undemon&trablc theories 
and wild, extravagant speculations. "By his 
life”—tho Christ life—said Paul, "are we

to which the worid tnrns and which attract* 
investigators and makes friends.

Prof, and Mra. Evans, Prof. Pauline and 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Boyce recently made a 
trip to Ragged Lake, where Mr. B. has a 
cottage: there to enjoy fishing for the gamy 
trout. We got the trout and various other 
bites. We also held a seance in the cottage 
on Tuesday at 11 a. m., June 10, 1902. seated 
at our camp table.

The day was rainy and yet the results were 
fine. We used a piece of common pad-paper 
(6 by 8 Inches), which was filled with writ
ing. there being seven different messages. 
At the request of Prof Evans—he holding a 
blue salt-cellar above the paper—one mes
sage came tinted with the exact color—blue— 
of the bottle. The paper wan first held by 

.Mr. and Mr*. Boyce, the Professor only 
touching It lightly with hh finger-tip*, and 
nt no time wax the paper out of sight of the 
sitter*, except during a few seconds while It 
wax placed between two dosed slates, to help 
magnetize it—the slates being hold by Mr. 
and Mra. Boyce—it wax ngnlnremoved. nnd tier WDOKT :>.,.-_— ^—r-»<T DOwnit create- it 
was then folded through tbe centre and 
placed upon the table. Mr, and Mra. B. Mill 
having their hands upon the paper. After 
a Very few moments the guides reported that 
they were through. The paper was fo*nd 
filled with writing (as per copy). The mes
sages are all personal, yet we give you. the 
result, ns wo know this to be n genuine nbn- 
ifertation of Psychography. nnd are rAjy 
at any time to testify to ita genuineness. \

Mr. and Mrs. 8. G BoyoA
Malone, N. Y. \

Mediumship: Its nciotien to 
Spiritualism.

liar feeding*. We would never tire of each 
other's company. She was ever an Insplra-

in the beautiful grounds of the ViH*. and 
.wme tn a lovely fountain redolent with varl- 
cotorvd apray and gold fish swimming In the 
tank* we felt unstrained to talk of the sub
ject nearvat our heart#. An Inviting rattle

Of wild birds, our hearts
•arling." I murmured, while

By electing to forego the pleasures of heaven 
justly due. and employing the time iu still 
further perfecting the soul through added ex
perience In outer spheres; the spirit of the 
self-sacrifice will not only cart a benign tn- 
fluenc* In the lower spheres, but so elevate 
the soul's intelligence as to fit tbe ego for a 
rapid ascent Into the third heaven."

With these decisive words, the speaker re
tired. and. after n chorus and music, a re
quest was made by one acting as chairman, 
for all aspirants for tho third heaven through 
self-sacrifice, to come forward and receive in- 
•tractions from the gods of that exalted 
plane

When Zora understood the Import of the

forts the sick ami brimbe* away the tears 
from the mourner's eyes.

I mat the Tinghy crusading Tbeoeophist# 
in Sydney a few years ago, and had a sharp 
controversy with one. of their- leaders. In 
the part I lectured More or less for these 
different school# of Theosophy, as I did for 
the mrtapbysdclan*, the vegetarians, nnd the 
Unitarians: yet, with me. Spiritualtom rooted 
In God. who, as Jesus said, "Is Spirit,” In
finite nnd Immutable, enwraps and over
shadows all that has been absolutely demon
strated under the name of Theosophy. In
cluding Its various cults, ancient and modern. 
Indeed, Spiritualism is the original religion. 
It to founded upon the divinity In man. All 
the old religions of the Orient were built 
ui.nn spiritual phenomena adapted to tbe 
spiritual consciousness and constitution of 
man. during tho era of those remote dispen
sations.

Mr. Maurato, referring to the "chasm" be
tween Tbeosopblrta and Spiritualists, says:

The above fraternal words of mine, in- 
Fplrvd bv brotherly kindness, must not be 
construed ns iu nny way antagonising Theos
ophy or Thcosophlrts. Furthest from It pos
sible! We are brothers all, working, like 
different religious denominations, by seem
ingly diverse means, awl under different 
names, to educate and uplift all tribe# nnd 
races. My..heart Is warm, and toy hand 
open to every nationality, to every creed and 
cult that seeks to expand tho mind, purify 
the affections, cultivate brotherhood, and bet
ter the condition of our common humanity, 
lending it step by step up the rugged steeps 
that open into tho golden temple of unsel
fish love and a divine altruism.

I am. etc. J. M. Peebles, M. D.
Dunedin, New Zealand.

—Otago Dally Times.

all those things that the latter (Spiritualists) 
cherish; the continuing personality, the eter
nal heaven, and . . . even the tiling that 
men called love had to go."

If this be tme, that tbe conscious "per-

If there enters your soul a sente of pence 
which make* you forget nil that is behind 
you, all that Is mournful and confused in 
your past, that it God.—D. Ravignun.
Tia only when they spring to heaven that 

angels
Reveal themselves to you; they sit all day 
Beside yon. and Ue down at night by yon. 
Who care not for their pretence,—muse or 

sleep.—
And all at once they leave you and you 

know them I
—Robert Browning.

Sunday, July 13, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller gave 
one of his best lecture# before a large andi- 
cuce nt Onset. He took for bis subject, 
"Mediumship; Ita Relation to Spiritualism.” 
and said In part:

“Mediumship Hex ot the base of nil new 
thoughts. Some are trying to introduce, aa 
new, thoughts that they have Just discovered. 
I discovered the same thoughts years ago. 
Some people nre too proud to call It Spiritual
ism. You might a# well be ashamed of your 
father and mother as to be ashamed of Spir
itualism. It Is my father and mother.

“I do not mean fortune telling when I say 
mediumship. I do not believe in mediumship 
for riches. I believe In that mediumship that 
comes in closer touch with mankind; that kind 
of mediumship should be encouraged today. 
This is the kind of mediumship thnt Is a 
value to the world. All that the expounders 
of the new thoughts have bls been stolen 
from Spiritualism.

"Giro out your money to Christian Science 
and Mental Science and you will be ushered 
Into their folds. God lx reverence to human
ity without money. The people can worship 
three new religious if they wish to. I am 
only finding fault with the Spiritualists who 
are ashamed of their religion. They are the 
ones that nre to blame; they go about the 
country with a Dow tag upon their shoulder*. 
I want to have people honest nnd when they 
apeak of mediumship, call It so. and use tbe 
right name. I hope the power will be taken 
from you until you are willing to claim it is 
the right power and not the power of God.

“We have du doubt but what the time will 
come when that which wo accomplish by 
spirit we will be able to accompllah our- 
m Itcm. Mediumship Is Always of a progres
sive character. Spirit has much to do with 
oar present nnd part. So many bare gone 
from our household It Is no wonder wo feel 
their power drawing toward u*. Let us re
member that we nre hero for a purpose, ami 
that we can serve the augels as well by serv
ing the humanity here. In serving humanity 
here we nre fulfilling what ia expected of us 
by our spirit friends.

"Men nnd women nre beginning to think 
for themselves. No man can lav down rules 
that will govern the whole world; no one can 
say that all Is false or true, but when man 
begins to investigate be will find a particle 
of truth, and when he finds that truth It will 
bo n Lcm-fit to him. Spiritualism takes tho 
good from all religions of tho world. Spirit
ualism doc# not have nil tbe good men after 
nil. What right hare wo to find fault with 
humanity? They were sent Into this worid 
for n purpose.

"The time will come when we shall look 
upon criminals ns diseased men nnd women; 
then we will hare fewer prisons and more 
hospitals. Spiritualism has n great work to 
do along this Une. one that has not been 
touched upon by the other religions. I find 
that the hardest criminal has n tender spot

cotnTT.cn
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the be*t there Is In man and tbU is the duty 
of rv»«ry flplritualist.

"8plHin*ll»m stands for tb* better nature 
that to in humanity. Spiritualism stands out 
In a bright light of it* own. It comes to ap
peal to th* highest nature io man. When 
Hpiritnalhm came; despair and doubt were 
creeping aver all denominations fa the world. 
Spiritualism does not Deed the help of the 
scientist. Scientists do Dred the help of Spir
itualism. For thirty years I have never had a 
doubt. Spiritualism has to reach that great 
body of people that has Dot been reached.

"Mediumship 1* needed more now than ever 
before. Let us cherish onr mediums and 
make their Ilves better and sweeter; then 
there will be a revival fa Spiritualism. Don’t 
be jealous of one another; that has been the 
bun of Spiritualism. Let us camo closer to
gether this >ear than ever before, and wo will 
do a work that has never been done before at 
Onset I am not only a believer in medium
ship, but a knower—If I may use this term. I 
believe in every phase of mediumship. I do 
Dot believe everything that has been given 
as such.

"Wc invite the investigation of all honest 
skeptic*. Como closer together and work to 
do good to each other. Do good while we are 
here. This i* the Higher Thought of Spirit
ualism—to live the life of our Spiritualism 
dal 7 and then the world will bo made better 
by our living in 1L"

Exorefoe for Women.

fredkeick w trox*

MMllt Wrwtor •/ M« CXeoge ATAMI* ANeeto- 
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Cottar esd (A* Knialfrbmktr 
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Great as aro the benefits to be gained 
from physical exercise when taken np by men. 
the result* are even more marked with 
women. Their daily pursuit* aro In part re
sponsible for thia, for very few women take 
anything like the proper amount of exer
cise. Work about Ine bouse call* for activity 
of a certain sort, to be sure, but it I* very 
likely to be of the kind that taxes a few 
muscles at the expense of the rest Tho busy 
housewife i* apt to become stooped, rouud- 
■houldered or tlat-chested, unless she pays 
careful attention to the carriage of her body 
nil through the day Becoming weary over 
her tasks, she 1* all too prone to take on an 

^dsy attitude of relaxation, leans to one side, 
or fakes to the comfortable rocking-chair 
when she- can find the opportunity. In this 
same rocking-chair she will rest the whole

Mop to pray, they shot * life-line out and 
the stoking man grasped th* material life
line. He wns drawn to shore and he mII 
there were others to save and the brave men 
started out sod Mved them also.

Talk about prayer! , There was never * 
prayer that did the work these brave men 
did. This I* what Spiritualism stand* for. 
Science stands for the goantn. You do not 
sec electricity, it is the «BM*n power. Spir
itualism Mauds for the nn*een. Just *• long 
** you cling to a thought outside of truth 
so long will wrong exist.

If everything was right you nnd I would 
have a right to do u we liked.

To face your own *oul 1* the hardest thing 
you have to do.

Let Spiritualism stand for the inner spirit 
then we will treat children according to their 
inner soul.

which It occupied lo the universe.
Three things hare been attributed to the 

ether for thia Mm* cause. Saturn, a* the 
highest of the planet*; the sensible epidermis

A Chance to Sake Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh ■■ when picked. I used tho Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it up cold, keep* perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up * 
bushel lu ten minutes. Last year I sold direc
tions to over 120 famlllca In one week; any
one will pay a dollar for direction* when they 
see the beautiful sample* of fruit. As there 
are many people poor like myself, I consider 
it my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to any of your reader* for nineteen (19) two 
cent stamps, which 1* only the actual cost of 
the samples, postage, etc. Frauds Casey, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Unity Camp.

The largest audience that was ever at this 
popular camp gathered ou July 13 to greet 
Mrs. May S. Pepper. All the available space 
was packet), and many could not get within 
hearing distance of the speakers.

Although Mrs. Pepper has not yet recover
ed the full use of her arm. she excelled her
self in her work on the platform, both in her 
address nnd the large number of communica
tions which were acknowledged by every one 
to be wonderfully correct. Many other goo-1 
speakers and mediums participated in the 
exercises, among them being Mrs. Sarah 
Byrnes. Dr. Hale, Mr. Emerson, Mr. Sears, 
Mrs. Nutter, all of Boston, and Mrs. Albert 
Lewis nnd Madame Helyett of Lynn. After 
President Caird had stated that Mrs. Pepper 
had giwn her services for the benefit of the 
building fund of the Association, and Mrs. 
Pepper had made n most eloquent plea for 
the name, a collection was token which re
sulted in the sum of forty-oim dollars nud 
fifty-four cents to be added to the building 
fund. Good mediums arc present every Sun
day. Visitors from Boston can come by the 
wny of Melrose Highland*, transferring to 
Saugus Centre. —-------

weight ou the cod of the spine, and then 
commence that swaying to and fro that 
seem* to her so soothing—or possibly she 
keep* up the eddies* swinging through mere 
force of habit. However that may be, she I* 
laying up trouble for herself. Sitting incor
rectly as she does Is bad enough, but add to 
It this constant motion and you have a com
bination that is responsible for more aches 
and pains and discomfort* than yon have 
dreamed. Sit erect in your chair, placing the 
weight of your body where Nature intended. 
Keep your chert well forward, and the ab
domen will be naturally repressed. Stand 
well, walk well, sit well; bold your head 
erect, and you, as well as your friends, will 
soon be conscious of an Improvement in fig
ure and carriage that is most gratifying.

Wc must not overlook the importance of 
the position that the mother of today occu
pies. Upon her strength and endurance, as 
well ax upon her Intellectual force, depend* 
the future. If she will fortify herself by a 
physical upbuilding, a sturdy generation of 
coming men nnd women will be her reward.

To the baslnnui woman physical culture Is 
a blessing Indeed. Often when night comes 
she 1* wearied to n point of exhaustion, and 
only those who have tried it can appreciate 
the wonderful value in such n case of ten 
minutes’ vigorous exercise, followed by the 
refreshing bath. Nut only are the muscles 
made firm nnd full of strength again, but 
the nerves arc steady and the eyes bright.
That headache has disappeared as if by
magic—and the erstwhile tired woman is 
alert and ready for a social evening or one 
spent in study.

Those who sit a great deni (and this in
eludes ninety-nine of one hundred

Mrs. Allyn preceded her lecture with on 
improvised poem from subjects taken "
the audience.

Onset, Mas*., July IX
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from

cosmic function surround* rhe four element*; 
th* thought, the sacred fire, superior prin
ciple of man.

The ether in Sanskrit ia named Akaska. 
Ash. fa Irish, signifies fire, * quality of th* 
ether. On- might say. Some one *eparat*d 
the subtile from the dense; or the subtile 
separated Itself from the dense; or the sub
tile and the dense separated themselves. 
Three formulas, three system*: Unitarian, 
dualistic, or trinitarian. Speech, which 
copies rrali*y, reproduced It. in grammar, in 
the thee* kind* of verbs active, passive and 
neuter, and the three kinds of substantive*.

The stars ore the interior organs of the unl- 
me, the planets centres of spacial activity. 
At the periphery- are found ether and energy.

Saturn, the first point which turns. Tbs

Pilate’* Query, 
^7 rersstog *• totrnstoMM FUtompCry. * 
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obliquity of the 
netic pole.

to the mag-

You CerlaltUy Herd 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

It strengthens the weak, revives the tired, 
calms the nervous, and increases capacity for 
amlnrance. Of oil tnnjn nunc equal to this.

Gypsy Camp.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association will 
hold a gypsy camp at Unity Camp. Saugus 
Centre, Wednesday, July 30th, afternoon und 
evening. Tent* will be erected In tho grove 
and private reading* will be given by the 
following mediums: Mrs. Ackerman-John-un. 
Mrs. Dr. Caird. Mr*. Dr. Chose, Mrs. Pye, 
Mrs. Carrie Hare, Mrs. Bird. Mrs. Albert 
Lewis, Mr*. Maud Litcb, Madame Helyett, 
and others to be announced later. There 
will be a fiee test seance In tho auditorium 
at 3 o’clock ux usual. Private readings, 25 
cents. If the day should be stormy it would 
be postponed to the first pleasant Wednes
day.

Mrs. 
tiled

Winslow** Soothing Syrup han been
-----for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure# 
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for Dlar-
rhoca. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

Lowell Camp.

women, regardless of station in life) are heir 
to a train of ills that result from tho torpid 
condition induced thereby. The blood circu
lates but slowly, digestion and elimination 
are xluggi-Ji. and the lungs fail to expand 
ns they should. The muscles become flabby, 
allowing organs to crowd and press. The 
eyes are dull and the skin sallow, if nut ac
tually disfigured by eruptions. But this con
dition Is easily prevented and overcome when 
proper activity is provided.

The habit of dally exercise will work a 
transformation that is pleasing to the eye 
as well q* a gratification to one's sense of 
well-l>eing. A few minutes each day given 
to exercise will induce a pair of strong, 
healthy, well-filled lungs—and plenty of oxy
gen means pure blood, rosy checks and bright 
eyes; it also will bring about steady nerves, 
firm nnd symmetrical muscles, a splendid 
feeling of conscious health and vigor, and a 
happy disposition to look ou the bright side 
of nil things. A torpid liver has been re
sponsible for many a tragedy; unstrung 
nerves have broken up happy homes.

Aside from the consideration of health aud 
consequent happiness, h that of nn erect, 
well-formed, wd!-pol*ed figure. Exercise will 
cover bones with comely flesh, nnd replace 
angles with delightful curves. Exercise will 
also restore that shapeless mass of flesh to 
its old-time girlish beauty of outline. It will 
reduce the abdomen and develop the chest, 
giving a figure l*Mb shapely and graceful. 
Make for yourself a "corset" of firm muscles, 
interlacing to form a support that will far 
BUmas any invention of man. The natural 
waist Is round and slender. It may measure 
more in actual inches than the one for which 
tight lacing is responsible, but it will hare 
tho appearance of n more slender beauty be
cause of Its natural roundness,—and there 
will bo In addition nn attractive suppleness 
that cannot be gained In any other way. 
This Is not Intended as an argument against 
tho corset. But it Is one In favor of exercise 
for the muscles of the waist, that they may 
be made firm and strong, adding to beauty 
as well ns health.

Make your exercise a habit. It will take 
only a few minutes each day. in the privacy 
of your own room, and In a short time the 
work will become a pleasure—as much a part 
of yoqr routine as eating and sleeping. But 
do not make the mistake of overdoing In your 
enthusiasm. Exorcise wisely nnd well,, and 
•ou will be amply repaid by a rich store of 
lealth and strength; by an increased beauty

(Translated from the French.)
/E*us 1* a cosmogony with this peculiarity 

of being conformed to tho drnhllcaJ doctrines 
upon tho etherical functions of the great uni
versal Ama*.

It treat* cf the primitive maticro, fruitful 
and fertilizing, which all cosmogonies place at 
the origin of the world. It is the As (from 
which comes the uame JEsus); the primor
dial point which distinguishes Itself in active, 
passive and neuter functions, aud reproduces 
itself in the development suited to each par
ticular scries. It deals with tho eminently 
druidical problem of tho immortality of tho 
soul; of the Gallic phonetlque where euphony 
rules, of the etymology of the names of tho 
Gallic cities, vestige* fastcn-sl upon the soil; 
of writing, which preceded language aud of 
the signification of letters.

.Exu*. invoked as the father of the Gauls, 
is the universal fluid employed In the hypnotic 
practice* of the Druids, partially preserved 
in the cours d'amour of the middle ages; and 
at length particularized, at the epoch of the 
Revolution, by tho affirmation of the rights of 
the individual.

The role of hypnotism in history is thus un- 
Vrlled.

How 1* tho division of the unique and At- 
tilizing maticro operated? The primordial 
polut, the universe, this groat planet which 
contains all others, was able to disjoin itself 
in rings, these to contract in circulating 
globes, then upon each globe In its liquid 
state a biological series establishes itself.

Setting aside the Latin aud formalist theory 
of the atom, ami making do account of spon
taneous generation, wc claim the druidic 
conception of the cellule which explains 
everything.

The primitive ether, after haring produced 
the thinking being from the better part of 
itself, remains in cosmic function. By inces
sant friction against the air, it accumulates 
nt the terrestrial pole, where it manifests it- 
scif iu aurora borealis. The light and tile 
heat emanate from the solar tire. Hut th* 
periodica! spirit, having distributed itself into 
individualities, remain* forever separate aud 
distinct, progressing or abasing itself.

After thought comes language.
There Is only n single language diversified 

by pronunciation. Its identity ran be demon
strated by limiting our researches to three 
Idioms. Greek, Latin ami Gallic. These aro 
rout cm pora neons and sister tongues which 
exclude all idea of filiation and derivation. 
Hot this is n hypothesis to be «lem*»Brtrstvd; 
for the basis of tho reasoning, that is to say, 
the knowledge of tho Gallic tongue. Is want
ing to the partisans of this system as well as 
to its adversaries!

So far ax we know the Gallic has most 
affinity with the Greek. The two people* 
used the same alphabet.

The names of andeut localities an fixed to 
the toil of Gaul like vestiges of Its civiliza
tion and Its tongue. Precious rollc^fonwhji 
the 2*7 words contained iu Ixtttn Jli>l Gieck. 
throe aro the only authentic remains of the 
audeut Gallic language. The q>wtUuL. is 
then, to collect them, to reconstitute the form 
and explain the sense by the aid of the । 
analogous idioms Greek. I.atin nnd Breton, , 
and especially of the French, which reduced j 
to manuscript since the twelfth evutury has 
best preserved the old Gallic foundation. :

Traces in drnidlcaJ b aching*; the public । 
teaching a* distinguished from that given to 
the initiated, comparer it with the same dis- 1 
tinctlon in other ancient religions. Instances, 
last, the Pharisee*, anil then says: "Christ 
was not an obscurantist, since he addressed _

I think, then I am. said Descartes. Then 
he who doe* not think does Dot exist. He I* 
nu ephemera. And he who exists persist*. 
For time ami space are emptiness.

ETHJQCE

When one remember* that the god of ideal
ist* Is the unknown, and that magnetism is 
that which the theocratixt* labored to con- 
eval, if ono draws the com-^nwion. one has 
emptied the sack of human wisdom, and when 
one think*, with Tirius Lirius, that religion* 
ceremonies have been instituted to occupy the 
people whose belligerent tendencies were 
feared, one is nt the root of all policy.

All the same Titius Lirius judged the exter
nal fact For the awm subsist*, which to 
pr«<crvu its personality ns far ax possible 
against snares of the one and the violence of 
the other, ought to have its own courage and 
it* own policy.

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.

Book Review.

The book "Body and Soul,*' by J. Clegg 
Wright, is well worth the -tudy of all who 
are at all interested Ju SpirtualLm, and shall 
I MV for the pleasure of those who do not 
consider that word all-inclusive?—lu Mental 
Science, Occultism, P»ychism, Mesmerism, 
call it what you like.

The > 
Slate," 
Alm^t 
his kuift

• bundled in a u>u*t 
M’s the author lead th. 
to th<

in J the Trauc

many. Trna<

cry door of the suul, although TT! 1 TH

Sisis Echoes From
of spiritual |h>w«t are minutely

phyMviogiral and anatomical 
fr*>m making the sweeping

the Mine lack of explanation, pronuunued tb 
thing impo?—ible.

The other subject* are equally attractive 
Mind, The Spirit Man lu Relation to th 
Psychic Man. The Soul. The Intlueuo* of Id 
spi ration on Man, Puw r—Marti r Workman

Tb-

say

familiar, euthmdastii

praise I* pl^aAont to

is n.w.
M. C. B.

"Rightly viewed, no meanest object is in- 
signiticaut. Ail object* ire as windows 
through which the philo^pljic eye looks into 
Infinitude Itself."—Sartor Resartu*. Thomas 
Carlyle.

Man is the one substance with G<*J. and 
•nliebjie realizes this nn-uv**, or hi* God-na-

overcomes disea-e. worry, sorrow and grief; 
he become* blissful.—Frank Harrison.

Marriage ix a sacrament^or it is nothing, 
ami It Is only a sacrament when mutual love, 
that asks nothing that thin world could give 
or take away, consecrate* it and makes it 
holy —The World Beautiful in Books.

npiTB RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. Two 
A DUracne*. UeUvrrr.] hr Nn. KAM V EL H. TDLEY.o® 

the •object of MODEKX Wlum: AL13M.

Shadow-Land
BY AGNES PROCTER.

WORKS OF L D. WHITT. LLO, I. tL

CtatHTaa cesa.

The interest in our camp meetings, which 
opened July 6, continue* unabated. July 13 
Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler was our sneaker and 
gave au interesting aud instructive lecture, 
followed by many convincing evidence* of 
spirit communion. Mrs. Anna M. Coggeahall 
and Mrs. J. B. Arthur also took part in the 
services. A circle was held In the afternoon. 
In which many mediums from out of town 
took part, most noticeable among them being 
Mis* Nellie Putney of Lowell nnd Mr. 
Thompson of Boston. The Cause of Spiritual
ism lx surely growing in our city. Fred H. 
Coggeshail, president.

nud animation; by added years of useful 
Ing.

Inspirational Address.

lir-

"If 
ity a

whatever is is right, is not Christinn- 
beneflt to mankind? For what docs

tar An excellent cabinet photo, of ‘The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davie) for Bale at 
thia office. Price SS cents.

After Enthusiasm is Gone.

Thorc are times fa every life when the soul 
stands on the clear heights, and do task 
neems to be too difficult to tho boundless en
thusiasm of the rnomeut. But what i* to be 
done when the soul has descended into tho 
plain*, aud the enthusiasm la gone, and tho 
task remain*? Only to go on bravely, trust
ing to the dearer vision on the mountain- 
top, and making faithful performance fill the 
place of enthusiasm. The mountain and the 
plain ban each it* place in life,—the mountain 
for the dear vision ahead, the lowly road
■ k>ng the plain for the actual performance 
the journey.—Ex.

of

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
ha* secured th* exclusive right to tell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to It* patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cent* each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of three photograph*. All order* will be 
promptly filled. Send U twenty-five cent* 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Spiritualism stand?" were the subject* taken 
from the audience upon which wa* based 
the following discourse by Mrs. Allyn:

He that present* to you the electric light 
prove* to you that It is better than tho old 
ight of the tn*, oil or candle. The Christian 

Scientist* tell us "The faith of God is all 
that is necessary," but we notice that when 
there Lx a bone to bo sot a doctor 1* called.

All tiling* are not right. They are neces
sary according to condition, but it f* neces
sary to do away with conditions. You say 
the flrot step 1* to do away with the crim
inal; tho first stop 1* to stop making crimi
nals. I* not the world better? The woman 
is better because she dow has a right to 
think.

Whatever is is not right. Tho*. Paine’s 
picture wns taken from Independence Hall 
By Christians and It was put back by the 
Christians. For us it wax nearer right when 
they put the picture back than when they 
took ft awav.

If wo would use one-half our time teaching 
onr children how to bo better men nud 
women and fathers and mothers It would be 
better. We would Dot fill our prisons and 
our divorce court*. The law by which wc 
bare grown I* the nearest right. We cannot 
Mop the rain, but we can-make something 
that will protect us from the rain. Spirit
ualism stands for knowledge, the sweetest 
yon can ask for from the spirit world.

The best condition that enable* spirits to 
come to us Is to be gentlemanly and woman
ly and to do by others as we would have 
others do by us.

It I* just as necessary to breathe right a* 
to play right.

You can’t build a bouse if you don’t hare 
tho right material.

Spiritualism 1* competent to lead the way 
to reform.

About two weeks ago down on your coast

himself to the people, but set himself in op
position to tho 1'Ltri'.— that is. to those 
who had, or pretended to have, a secret to 
guard."

After the druids, the court* of lore of the 
middle ages preserved nil the ancient prac
tice* of magic, the usage of talismans nnd 
enchanted arms.

"Paris, however, wax always a scoffer and 
in the good city, overliving his time, Rabe
lais. who united in the same ridicule, magi
cians and chevalier*, to whom Ccrventce gave 
the last blow*."

This was then the epoch of the Renais
sance, and tho veritable druidic thought 
cowering and lurking in Greek and Roman 
manuscripts, wax spread abroad anew by the 
science of printing.

niFLxcnoM urox the ether.

The ether 1* that which changes and tho 
world is its doing. The primordial point, en
dowed with fertilizing and fruitful qualities, 
expands and contracts.

The vital primigene mass, in contracting It- 
sclf, has created empty space and part time, 
aa the polyp has formed its space in con
structing Its polypus and its time in generat
ing.

Time and apace arc the dried branches of 
tho tree giving the sap, the old stock which 
sustains the flower*.

The spirit I* that which moves iu two 
sense* of the word.

The first act of tho spirit (opinion, notion, 
idea?) comes from a comparison. That is 
why tho intelligence is called men* in Latin, 
from mcnsu rare, menaurer, and pensee in 
French from peusare. peace. Tho radical is 
the same and the labial,

Reasoning La * straight line employed to 
measure curves; It applies with exactness 
only to small parts. Tb- diameter establishes 
the relation between the two part* of the 
circle as tho verb between the two part* of 
tho phrase. These two proportion* arc ex
pressed by the same word regime or reason.

The nerves posse** the sensitive and motive 
faculty which can be Isolated.

This i* the cause of mays or deceitful Cla
rion, dreams aud apparitions.

The thought*, the intention*, tho will di
rected upon the individual produce fluidic 
phenomena, interior or exterior.

Primarily, magnetism could be employed for
the culture of plants, the domestication of I 
animal*, and the formation of the human ■

The churning of the sea of talik mock re
semble* the white page of which the maguet-
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Editorial Notes.

This te the seston for camp meetings, and 
all denomination# that have resorted to such 
gatherings as means of propsgandl#m are now 
opening their conclaves for the year 8, E. S3. 
Thia Is especially true of the Spiritualists, 
and daring the next three mouth* at least forty 
Spiritualistic camps will be held. Thousands 
of people will visit these centres of spiritual 
thought and wlD return to their homes greatly 
benefited by their experiences. Some will seek 
these Meccas of Spiritualism with crashed 
hearts and burdened souls, to go away re
joicing in the truth that has beeu there re
vealed to them. Others will go out of idle 
curiosity to have a good time, and to find 
some new amusement that will help them iu 
future to white away an Idle hour. Still others 
will go to these places bent solely on pleasure, 
caring nothing whatever for the spiritual 
truth to be found there, ix*r for the progres
sive nnd reformatory teaching# to be heard 
from the rostrum. It 1* certain that “some 
who come to scoff will remain to pray.** white 
into the mind of every listener, into the soul 
of every one who makes even one experiment 
in the way of phenomena, some seed of truth 
will be planted that cannot fall to bear good 
fruit In day* to come.

The writer te la doubt aa to the effect of 
these camps upon the spiritualistic body as a 
whole. Manyperaons are mentally enlighten d. 
spiritually illumined, and physically strength
ened by their attendance at these camps. All 
such are greatly benefited by them, and to 
them these remarks do Dot apply. But others, 
and I tear the majority of oar camper*, get 
all they can nt the camps by spending their 
money freely for Mances, and special pleas
ures of a personal character, then go to their 
homes, and do nothing for Spiritualism 
through their local societies throughout the 
whole year. These people seldom contribute 
ooe dollar to the camp associations during 
their sojourn at the camps, save only the 
soma they are forced to give In the way of 
•saaoa ticket*, gate admission*, snd associa
tion atacces. These are the ones who com
plain bitterly because admission to all camps, 
nennees sad special oatertaloments are not 
free. yet they complacently pay out hundred* 
of doUars at qnsrtioMbl* Mances, and lit
erally throw their money away in following 
after those whose leadership la sure to take 
them far from the pathway of truth. Ooe 
■ms of my aeqMlaxanca took throe thousand 
dotiars to a certain ramp, apart It all upon 
mediooM whom area the moot credulous Bpir- 
itaatiet* knew to be humbugs, and, at the end

or five week •. tea4 to wad to Ma been* to* 
money with which to return. He typM** th* 
eta** to which ! •» now referring.

What pond did tbr romp meeting do him? 
The money waa hl*—1 admit that fact—and 
be maid squander It If he desired Io do so. 
But te there not an ethical principle Involved 
la this matter? Has any man the right to 
Injure others by Injuring himself? Has he 
the right to add to the depravity of vicious 
mediums by such patronage as this man gave 
them? Were not he and they alike Injured 
by hb experience? It Is not my purpose to 
blame the camps per aa for thta_saj episode. 
White camp manager# should do all in their 
power to keep counterfeit medluma from 
their grounds, they cannot reasonably be ex
pected to become the guardians, In a personal 
tons*. of every visitor. But It la not my pur- 
pose to argue that side of the question. My 
point te I this—are so maay campmeetings 
beneficial or injurious to Spiritualism as a 
movement? Who dare# to answer that ques
tion candidly, openly? Campmeetings benefit 
thousands of people, and do a vast amount of 
good by lightening the mental burdens of the 
sorrowing. As such, they are entitled to an 
important place in Mb public work of Spir
itualism, but It b a serious question whether 
they do not Injure, rather than help, our local 
societies. I admit all the good they do, 
freely, willingly; therefore. I must also ad
mit all other result# that eventuate from 
them. Before the coming of the camps local 
societies were more largely attended and 
liberally supported than they are today. 
Harr the camps taken the money of the Spir
itualist* and left nothing for the locals?

• • •
The readers of these lines must not think 

even for one moment that the writer b an 
raemy of campmecttap*. On the contrary, he 
is especially desirous that they should be llb- 
rrally supported, and largely attended. Uis 
thought Is that the work of the camp Is not 
complete unless It teaches every Individual 
Spiritualist to generously sapport his local so
ciety In hi* home city or town. The writer 
claims that Spiritualists who arc such only 
at camp meetings are Dot half converted, and 
that they are In need of a new baptism of the 
spiriL The Cause is injured rather than 
benefited by weak-kneed brethren both at 
home and abroad. If camps hurt our local 
societies, our speakers hare it In their power 
to effect a change In this direction by laying 
proper emphasb upon the duty and necessity 
of building up strong local societies. By all 
means let the camp# continue their good 
work, but la It# continuance let the local 
societies be remembered In a generous spirit, 
au«l given the mean* to do the work for Spir
itualism that no other element* can do save 
themselves.

A prominent Spiritualist in one of the large 
cities of the United States recently declared 
that the N. 8. A. wa* a unde** and expen
sive Institution—that it bad Dever done any
thing for the Cause, nor wrought any benefit 
to Individuals, save to the salaried officer# 
and missionaries. The tack of information 
on the part of thta prominent (?) Spiritualist 
Is painfully apparent. The N. 8. A. ha# se
cured for Spiritualism recognition at the 
hands of the court* both for its mini-try. and 
for itself as a religious movement. It has 
aided in the defense of a large number of 
worthy medium* who were unjustly prose
cuted in different States of the Union. It 
has fought nnd won an important will-con
test. by and through which n precedent 1# 
established making It possible for a Spirit
ualist to make n bequest to Mb religion with 
the ns*urnnre that Ms wishes wDl lie carried 
out. It hn« given liberally to the sick and 
nerdy, and b today caring for half a score of 
Invalid# who were utterly without means of 
support until the N. 8. A. took them up. The 
N. 8. A. ha# also made the name of Spirit
ualism respected by the secular press iu many 
of the pulpit* of the land. In fine, its record 
b oar of helpful service to our Cause from 
the time of Its organization down to the pres
ent day. The N. 8. A. I* a power for good In 
the land and It has come to stay.

These remark* remind me that the tenth 
National Convention of the Spiritualists of 
America is to be held Ort. 21-24, 1902. 8. E. 
BA in Berkeley Hall, Boston. Mam. Indica
tion* dow point to a large attendance from 
all section* of the nation a* well as from New 
England. It b to be hoped that every society 
allied with the N K A. will be directly repre
sented at the coming Convention. A* a mat
ter of fact, every Spiritualist who can pos
sibly do so, should attend the Convention In 
order that be may acquaint himself with the 
real object* and purpose# of the N & A^ 
that he may speak knowingly of Its work. 
The day sessions of this great Convention 
will be free to all. bat to the evening meeting# 
an admission fee of twenty-five cents win be 
charged. One of the evening* will be de
voted to the children. who will make up a 
program of their own. and present it as an 
earnest of their interest in Spiritualism. On 
another evening the gifted N. & A. mlsslon- 
srie*. outside of the President, will give th* 
people on account of their work, and show 
them the Deeds of the Cause. On the other 
two erasing* prominent lecturer* and medi
ums will give expositions of th* sunny re
ligion and comforting phenomena of Spirit- 
aaltem. Surely It will be a gala day tor onr 
Cause, aud every friend ot our movement 
s^oold plan to be present. Reduced ratio at 
nue and one-third fare, on the certificate 
plan, have beta granted by all railroads.

The medical monopolist* of Massachusetts 
claim to hare unearthed a very Merer scheme 
on the part of a candidate for registration 
before the State Board a tow days since. 
The young man was uncertain as to the out
come of hl* examination—In fact, felt almost 
sure that be would fall—so ha hired a regular 
physician, who had already taken tho exam
ination io previous year#, to assume bl* (the 
student**) trams, and again undergo the 
ordeal of Secretary Harvey's severe testtag. 
The examination had proceeded bat lltUe 
way- when the astute Secretary of the Board

cither suffer from (ranger la cuaeeqaeace, er 
aha are la part supported from the relief 
fund of the National Labar Union to which 
they are allied. Tbe owner* of the properties 
la which the strikes.occur lose Mtmethlag. a* 
a matter of cosrw, yet their loses# are more 
than offset, iu lb# majority of case*, by the 
enormous increase In price at which they sell 
ibMr goods. The ransomer Is the final suf
ferer, and he It is In company with the 
striker, who has to bear the heavy burden* 
caused by tho refusal of the employed to 
continue at their posts. A strike I* danger
ous alike to the well being of the working
men, and to the peace of every community 
In which It may chance to break out. It 
should be avoided at all hazards and only re
sorted to as the last resort of the toller* to 
secure their Inalienable right*. It give* rise 
to friction, frequently leads to rioting, and 
afford* an opportunity for an unscrupulous 
oligarchy tb corrupt those who, like Judas of 
old, stand ready to pell tbelr souls for money,

4 * s s

The frequent clashing between capital aud 
tabor, together with the immense losses 
caused by strike*, la teaching the people of 
the United States the true method by which 
dbese troubles may be obviated. The wny is 
rapidly opening for governmental control of 
all public utilities, such as mines, railroads, 
telegraph and telephone lines, canals, water 
service, electric lighting, etc, etc. The mul
tiplication of trusts aud their frequent abuses 
of their )*ower are also schoolmaster# to the 
people, showing them that It 1# absolutely 
necessary that the control of these Industries 
should be In the hand* of the people for the 
benefit of all classes of citizen*. Witbin the 
next few years, pernaps month*, an attempt 
will be made by the telegraph companies of 
the United State* to sell their several plants 
to the government at a price Dearly double 
tbelr actual value. If it succwd*. the sale of 
other Industrie* will soon follow nt the same 
exorbitant rates. In the meantime the people 
will be doing something for themselves, nnd 
wlll-nnt hesitate to recover to the nation nny 
and au moneys filched from them by these 
base methods. The trust* arc preparing the 
wny fur n universal trust on the part of the 
government, that will lie established «by the 
I ml lot in the hands of freemen, to be operated 
In the interest of the people, nnd absolutely 
controlled by them. This will mean tho dawn 
of the era of spirituality, when men and 
angel* shall work together for the uplifting of 
nil mankind.

The sc ven two-year loeuwt, aa the insect is 
called, is making havoc with many of the 
giant oaks in various sections of the country. 
It bores a small bole into a limb, deposit* It* 
eggs therein, nnd then Its progeny as soon ns 
batched proceed to cat the fibre of the wood. 
In many forests recently viewed by the 
writer, branches from the oak tree# are scat
tered over the ground, and not n few of the 
trees are dying from the effects of the depre
dations of this peculiar Insect. The fallen 
limb# look as if they bad been ent off from 
the tree by some sharp Instrument, especially 
prepared for such work, whereas It is solely 
due to the effort# of the pendrtent locust. The 
grab thrives upon the wood of the tree for 
some weeks, then "buries Itself In the earth 
until Ite time shall have come for Its next 
appearance upon the earth, by some people 
declared to be once la seventeen year*. Tbr 
study of this destroyer of forest giants Is 
Interesting, but the appalling results of It# 
laliot* should lend thoughtful person# to find 
some mean* by which the pest can be exter
minated. Would it not be well to divert some 
of the money that Is being squandered in for
eign missions. In useless wnr*. in unnecessary 
public buildings. He., in the more practical 
and beneficial work of destroying thte enemy 
of onr forest#?

• • •
Rev. Covert, wbo was so thoroughly used 

up in bi# last debate with Mose# Hull, Is 
showing some sign* of a new outbreak. He 
say* be hasn't gotten through with the Spir
itualist* by any mean*. and purposes estab
lishing a public park In which he la to carry 
on bls work of annihilation of the Spiritual
ist* of the world. Thta occupation may 
please the doughty elder, and as It will keep 
him from attacking people wbo are not able 
to cope with him, it 1# probably a good thing 
that be ha* undertaken II Inasmuch as 
Covert Is a pretty good fellow, with the ex
ception of the fuct that be Dever tells the 
truth, the Spiritualist* will lose Dotbing by 
bl* outbreak. Let Mui fume aud foam a* 
much a* be likes; It will relieve the pent up 
force* of hi# diseased brain, nnd will work 
great good to Spiritualism, provided the Spir
itualists prove tbelr superiority to him by 
refusing to descend to bis low level to notice 
anything he may say. Bach mountebank* as 
be only seek notoriety, and are never so 
happy a* they are when tbelr better# forget 
themselre* and glre them free advertising 
through tbelr effort* to reply to them. Let 
Covert alone, and he will soon sink into "la- 
nocuous desuetude" to keep company with 
the une wbo first made those word* famous.

• • •
Mr*. Jennie Hagan Brown baa been doing 

some literary work in connection with the 
Woman's Pres* Association of Texas. She 
accompanied thte organization on several of 
It* recent excursions, and her articles describ
ing the Journeys found so much favor with 
the railroad authorities and land syndicates 
a* to call forth many encomiums of praise 
for tb* writer, and win for her the honor of 
baring them republished In pamphlet# de
voted to acvnU Texas. She is also frequently 
employed by this Association to lecture upon 
literary and philosophical subjects In differ
ent sections ot the State. At present. Mr*. 
Brown te filling engagements at some of tb* 
Spiritualist campmeetlng* In th* north.

Tb* phenomena of Spiritualism arc based 
upon the solid rock of fact They are chal
lenge# to man's Intellect to search for th* 
cansea that produce them. When the cause 
te once found, the student te commanded to 
explore th* realm from which they emanate. 
They are the result* of applied .Intelligence 
and prove that man's consciousness has sur
vived that change called death. With thte

of ReglMnthm «BD «iD«vd hb important dis
covery, and rated tte- candidate out of tho 
fieiA It will benreferth hr laspossiMe tor 
the young man te register a*, a physician In 
M***arh Oretta. brace I* debarred from earn
ing hb llrlug by means of hb choana profes
sion, Why ba* this trouble come upon thb 
young man? For trying to evade a law that 
no one want*, or dl l want, save a few Inter
ested doctor* In search of salaries that they 
could Dot earn otherwise—a taw that the 
candidate felt la bls soul to be unjust aud 
tyrannical, hence mold be broken with no 
untoward moral effect*.

• s •

The writer believe* In law and order, bat 
prefers Justice to the former every time. The 
two have so long beea divorced by oar law 
makers and court* a* to have very few attri
butes in common at the present time. The 
medical taw of 1894 was Dot desired by the 
people of Massachusetts, nor by the rank-ami 
file of the Intelllgr^ physician*. Those 
whose wqrka proved their' ability to heal the 
sick had nothing to fear from so-called 
quack*, neither did they require bolstering up 
by an artificial prop in the form of a special 
law for their benefit. It wn* passed at the 
behest of politicians to provide official posi
tions for politician*, at the expense of the 
State, whose work required a reward of this 
kind. Some of the doctorB-wl^o received ap
pointments to the Board of Registration In 
Medicine bad not realized in full on tho sales 
of their political a»M*te, hence had to bare a 
special bowl of official pap provided for them. 
It was these men nud their intimate friends 
who wanted the infamous taw In question— 
Dot the Intelligent, progressive physicians, nor 
the people of the Commonwealth. The taw I* 
tyranny, pure and simple, and the undoing of 
one young man, who ba* yielded to the temp
tation of wishing Io avoid its provisions, b 
ample reason for it* repeal. We have crim
inals enough without adding to their number 
conscientious meu and women whose only 
crime.I# their desire io earn their own livings 
by their own efforts without Interference on 
the part of the law. Let us demand aud se
cure the repeal of the medical law in Massa
chusetts.

• • •
But bow can thb be done? It will be easy 

enough to do it when all friends of liberal 
thought work together in in-half of liberty 
and justice. The first step to be taken is to 
elect men to the State Legislature who will 
carry out the wishes of the |>eople. To do 
this, we must vote for principles, regardless 
of party ties, and put men Into office upon 
whom we can rely. For the present out
rageous condition iu Massachusetts, the Spir- 
Itualbta and Liberalist* have only themselves 
to blame. They have voted for men as Re
publicans and Democrats whom they knew in 
their hearts were opposed to everything they 
held dear and sacred. I have no doubt that 
many Spiritualist* voted for Dr. Harvey for 
the State Senate simply -Iwcaure be was their 
party candidate, yet they knew hl* bitter 
hatred for their views, and otter disregard to 
their claims for freedom of thought and 
action. More than this, were Dr. Harvey 
again a candidate for the Legislature there 
are Spiritualist* who are so wedded to their 
political party, that they would vole for him, 
even though ibcyA^w by w^ul4. If elected, 
have them find tbMr blvtliivn flawed olive. If 
he were given the power to do II

• • •
The rctircmeut of Dr. Harvey and all of 

his kind from public office would be a public 
blessing. The people can keep him-nnd all 
other* like him out of office when they vote 
from principle and not from prejudice. Now 
I* the time to begiq the rifting process. Ques
tion every man who is seeking the Domination 
for the Senate or the House aud ascertain 
bl« view* on the medical question; when one 
b found whose view# are sound, who is will
ing to pledge himself Io carry out the peo
ple** will, help him to obtain his'nomination 
and then work with a will for his election. 
By these method*,the obnoxious medical taw 
can be and will be repealed. Spiritualists, are 
you willing to do your duty in regard to this 
matter? If bo, attend your party primaries, 
and there secure the nomination of good men 
nnd true, to be your representative* at the 
Groernl Court. If your own |M,rty put* up a 
man who b an enemy to freedom and Justice, 
be manly enough to vote for bls op|M>nrnt, 
provided he holds your own broad view* 
upon thb question. Prove (bat yon orc 
men by voting for manly men for public 
office.

• • •
President Mitchell, the coal miners' leader 

In their great straggle for Justice, has re
cently won a signal victory by inducing bls 
follower* to avoid a general strike. If all 
miner* and friend* of the miner# were to 
cease work, they might bring their opponent* 
to terms, yet the chances are that there would 
be plenty of "setW" ready and willing to 
lake the place* of the striker* at nominal 
wages, hence they would gain nothing by go
ing ont.* Even If all mine* were rendered 
inoperative, Innocent parties would suffer 
such hardships a* would cause the Govern
ment to interfere. 1*; which case the power 
of ihv army. wuald. be mercilessly used 
against the striker*. The causes of -difference 
between the ycbtehdlng parties are by no 
means finally settled. The present decision Is 
at best only an armistice;and no one can tell 
bow soon bo<tllltle# wUl again break ouL 
President Mitchell and bbt^follower* hare 
shown a very liberal spirit in trying .to secure 
their rights,*and are denerringof great praise 
for their manly forbearance under strong 
provocation, to. retaliatory deed*. President 
Mitchell baa proved himself a states map, and 
his sagacious lead crab Ip'.Urartu him as one of 
the truly great men of rthte age. Conscious 
of the righteousness of because, be ha* coun
seled peace, good order, fairness and tolera
tion. and by so doing has won the respect of 
every fair-minded man lb the United State*.

• • •
Strikes are costly experiment*, and seldom 

result In benefits to those who engage In 
them. Not Obe strike in twenty is successful 
in seco Hog for the laboring men all of the 
concessions tb^y desire. While a strike is on, 
the workingmen lose sll of their wages, and

drflsoaatmtlaB Id mlml. man should gv for
ward to lad wb«t that life beyond tb* tumb 
really coatala* for tb* children of men. Phe
nomena are ira*. yet they at* oaly helps to 
man In hte efforts to so|r* the problem of 
the soul. They become of little worth if be 
perrist* in seeking them for amusement, or 
for personal pleasure. They are of value only 
as they ar* applied to life, and wear* step
ping stones into the soul's eternal Temple of 
Truth.

• • •
My attention has been called by a friend 

and co-worker In Worcester,- Mr. M. F. 
Hammond, to a recent assault upon Miss 
Mary H. Green, by a negro, William John
son, In that city. Mias Groen escaped 
from tho ruffian's hands, and aided th* 
police In apprehending him. He waa 
promptly tried, was found guilty, and 
sentenced to two year* in the House of Cor
rection. I ask every fair-minded person in 
the world If thte sentence te at all adequate 
to the enormity of the offense? Th* honor 
of a true woman was at stake, and was pre
served almost mlracnlonaly, yet the culprit 
gets off with a sentence of two short years' 
Imprisonment for hte horrible crime! What 
excuse te there for thte miscarriage of Jos
tle*? No defense was made by tb* negro, 
save that he bad been Qrinklng heavily, and 
that be was not therefore responsible for hte 
actions! What arrant nonsense this claim fol 
Every drunken man te responsible for Ms Ir- 
responsibllity, and should be held to a stricter 
account for Ms crime* that are committed 
while under the influence of liquor, than would 
have been possible otherwise, ’because he was 
first guilty of deliberately putting himself 
into a state of Irresponsibility, In which b* 
was capable of other and even greater 
crimes.

Cante are out announcing the coming mar- 
ringc, on July 30, of MIm Ida Elizabeth, sis
ter of Mr. and Mr*. Orr of Mercer. Pa., to 
Rev. Thoma* P. Byrne*, the popular pastor 
of the People'* Church in Kalamazoo, Mich. 
The happy couple has the Banner's best 
wishes for nil of the joy* of wedded life. Mr. 
Byrne* wax a schoolmate of the Editor of the 
Banner, and ranks high 4* a speaker in the 
Unitarian Church. He 1# a broad gauged 
man in all respects, and has never been fet
tered by creed, dogma, or the fetich of 8 
name. He I# a seeker for Truth, and never 
hesitate* to follow wherever it may lead him. 
Mr. Byrnes wa* one of the speakers at the 
annual meeting of the Free Church In Stur- 
gl*. Mich., where bis eloquent word* met 
with a ready re*pon*e in tho souls of bis 
Spiritualist hearers.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
(Continued from page 1).

South Deerfield, and Rattle Snake Gutter, in 
Leverett. The trolley car* run from the west 
gate on the Highlands to Montague, Green
field, Miller’# and Turner** Falls. A pleasant 
day may be spent by driving to Sunderland 
nnd taking the electric* for Mountain Park, 
on Mount Tom. ,

Pedestrians enjoy walk* to Raid Hill, Green 
Poad, Lovers* Lane, the Cascade* and the 
Glen.

It 1* no easy matter to manage the affair* 
of the Association, and only the bard, con
scientious work of the officer* can make Lake 
Pleasant the success which It I*. Genial 
Judge Dalley al way# open* the convocation 
and preside# over -the meeting#. Albert P. 
Bllnn, wbo ha* been clerk for seven years, te 
undoubtedly the hardest working mau in 
camp.

Only thirty-seven year* ago, my grand
father used to water bls oxen In the brook at 
the point where it flow# from the Lake. They 
called It Green Pond then. He would bare 
family believed that In leas than forty year* 
hundrv*te would spend tbelr summer# there 
and that oxen on Its streets would be an un- 
heard-of thing.

Perhaps in forty year* more equally great 
change* will bare been made. No one can 
tell. But whether Lake Pleasant be known 
throughout the world or a deserted -wilder
ness, she will live forever in the hearts of 
those who lore her. It is next to the oldest 
spiritualist camp-meeting In America, old In 
memories, rich in good works and young In 
promise. Nellie J. Wilder.

Nature, considered rationally, that te to Bay, 
submitted to the praxes# of thought, te a unity 
In diversity of phenomena; a harmony, blend
ing together all created thing*, however dte- 
rimllar In form and attributes; one great 
whole animated by the breath of life. The 
m<>«t important result of a rational inquiry 
Into nature te, therefore, to establish the unity 
and harmony of this stupendous mass of force 
and matter, to determine with Impartial jus
tice what te due to the discoveries of the past 
and to those of the present, and to analyze 
tho Individual parts of natural phenomena, 
without succumbing beneath the weight of 
the whole. Thu# and thus alone te it per
mitted to mau, while mindful of th* high des
tiny of hte ra«\ to comprehend nature, to lift 
the veil that shroud# her phenomena, and. as 
It were, submit the results of observation to 
the test of reason and Intellect.—Humboldt.

Do not Judge of a child's pleasure* by your 
own feeling*. A disappointment, trifling to 
ourselves, may be an infinite evil to tb* little 
being wbo** soul te wrapped op In the pleas
ure removed. A child's plan should be re- 
spected. How caution# should a parent bo 
that Ms children never have reason to suspect 
or distrust him.—Channing.

The punishment suffered by the wise wbo 
refuse to take part In the government, te to 
live under the government of bad meu.— 
Plato.

Does any man wound thee? Not only for
give, but work into thy thought intelligence 
of the kind of pain, that thou mayest Dever 
inflict It on another spirit—Margaret Fuller

W* know better than we do. We do not 
yet possets ourselves, and we know at tho 
same time we are much more.—Emerson.
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LOCAL O SO AYU AHO X EFFECTED.

Hall will be coati 
Twnplr ow?tla<A

We were called to De* Moise* for date* of 
July io to 17, and a large tent wa* placed 
upon one of the public aquares, in which w* 
held eight meeting*. The attendance was 
good and tb* last meeting* were over
crowded. The weather favored us, and our 
friend* worked with zeal to insure success 
When we bare good local help our public 
effort* are sure to be effective.

De* Moines I* a splendid city and will b« 
heard from as a heralding place of the great 
Cause of Spiritualism. We have strong 
aud earnest frieuda there. A* a result of our 
meeting*, the First Spiritualists Church of 
Dr* Moines was organized and a charter from 
the Iowa State Association applied for. They 
will start with forty to fifty meLdjcrs, and 
win bold meeting* for self-culture nnd 
fraternity before trying to enthuse the public. 
We nerd internal growth before we make 
an external display. Local societies mast 
learn that lesson.

Tho elemted Board of Trustees In De* Moines 
are as follow*: Mrs. Ella C. Brewer. E. J. 
Braulio, E. L. Crosby, Mr*. 8. A Garber, 
II. A. Owens, B. A. Bean and Mrs. L. Hen- 
ricks.

We were entertained by Mr*. Brewer, the 
president, and found a hospitable home that 
we were loath to leave. E. L. Crosby, sec
retary, 314 E. Thirteenth St., invite* cur- 
re*i»ondencc.

We hope that the flag of Spiritualism will 
float ere long in every city and hamlet. May 
good spirit* inspire all into entbutdaxm.

Fraternally,
G. W. Kate* and wife.

Mediums present. Mrs. Bonney of Boston. 
Mrs. Fish of Melrose aud Mr*. Monroe, con
ductor. Bible reading. Cora Munroe; re
mark*. Mr*. Munroe; Invocation, Mr*. 
Bouncy; welcome. Mrs. Munroe. Mr*. Bou
ncy gave a short but very fine address. Mrs. 
Bonney’s messages are truly wonderful. I 
hope s!w will be with u* soon again. Mm. 
Fi*h gave many flue readings but owing to 
the lateness of the hour had to be brief. Mm.

messages. The meeting, Uken an a 
waa a spiritual love feast. “Come 
waa the respondeat echo from all 
IL P Horton.

Announcements.

Evansville, Ind.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Mose* Hull closed a serie* of three lecture* 

nt this point on the Sth Inst., nnd the seed 
sown will surely bring forth good fruit. Of 
course phenomena hunter* were not so well 
pleased, but those mure on the mental plane 
Were very much elated.

The guod, however, that is to come I* 
through the Morris Pratt Institute, which I* 
located at Whitewater, Wisconsin. It i* grati
fying to know that such an institution hag 
bran put ou a solid basis, su that It will not 
go down u* did the Belk* Bush school of Bel
videre, New Jersey. It behoove* all Spiritual
ists of wealth to assist financially in main
taining these school* of progn—* ns it would 
surely make them mure nappy and contented 
henceforth. The time is here for such an 
rntrrpri-c and let us all do what little we 
can If out with money, with voice, tongue, 
pen aud thus aid our fellow men to a higher 
understanding of life.

Those wishing full information ou the 
subject would do well to subscribe for the 
“Curriculum," a journal issued from the 
institute which I presume will be edited by 
Mose* Hull, the price of the magazine i* oue 
dollar per year, payable when the first Issue 
come* out and you receive a copy: the first 
issue will be out a tout Dec. 1. The *u#*crip- 
tion list was increased to about fifty 'while 
Mr. Hull was here. One thousand subitriber* 
Insure* it* publication, so let the good work 
go on. I Cordially,

Dr. J. W. Ruminor.

Camp Progress.

Munday was nu ideal- di visiting the
woods and a very large audience was In 
attendance at all the service* of the day, and 
after the sun act hundreds lingered in groups 
under the tree*. At the morning meeting, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, one of our pioneer 
worker* and a grand one, spoke eloquently. 
Mr. and Mm. Jame* Smith did their u*ual 
fine work. Mr. Fred De Bo* wa* good in hi* 
remark* and Mm. Sadie L. Hand won at her 
best. The attendance at the morning meet
ing* Is rapidly increasing. Mm. Byrne* was 
the iimt speaker nt the afternoon meeting 
aud her short address wa* very fine. Mr*. 
Hattie Webber *|bokc very interestingly nnd 
Mr*. Hand gave excellent satisfaction in her 
numerous reading*. Mr. J. 11. Scarlett mode 
Interesting remarks. Mm. Abbie Burnham 
Mpokc in her usual entertaining manner. Mr 
Smith spoke briefly and read a fine poem. 
Mm. Hattie Webber made remark*, gave 
tests and closed the services with a bene
diction. The quartet sang several fine selec
tion* and by special request, “Come where 
the Lilies Bloom" and “Don't Shut the Door 
Between Us Mother" About 1200 people 
Were present. Wednesday seaace of the C. P. 
8. S. H. M. ns usual nt 3 p. m. Good 
mediums present.

In the World Celestial.

" ‘la the World Celestial,’ prill win serious 
adherent* to the study of spiritual science 
because ”f it* dignifying treatment of spirit- 
•lal phenomena, by it* intelligent analyst* of 
the action of cause and effect. and by It* 
ability to render tangible and visible within 
the thought, the conditions of the worlds of 
filler vibrations which are undoubtedly peo
pled even though out of mage of average 
human perception and realization. Hearty 
thanks are due to Dr. Bland for hi* admirable 
use of material committed to bis cate."

The above is from a lengthy review of Dr. 
Bland’* new (took In "Boston Ideas." We 
quote it liecause it shows the spirit of the 
literary pre** toward the better via** of
Npiritualhtic literature. This delightful 
is fur t«ale at the Banner of Light 
for one dollar

book 
oilin’

Briefs.

Waverity Home. Sunday. July 
of sordid selfishness, and soul kill

SO. In .pit.
Hing avarice.

the psychic, or spiritual nature of man. I* 
surely, If hut slowly, gaining the ascendancy 
over his physical or sensual nature. Recorded 
net* of crime nnd debasement of character 
are, ala*! too frequently recorded In the dally 
press. But side by side also, we find recorded 
the noble act* that men do and these good 
deed* far outnumber the evil. The day h 
fast approaching when the “Mist* will roll 
away ’1 The mist* nnd cloud* of *clA*hucM* 
that have so lung beclouded the spiritual In 
mankind are rapidly rolling away. The sun 
of righteousness I* diffusing It* ray* Into the 
soul of man. and his spiritual nature is as- 
Krtlng It* supremacy over the flesh. Who 
can tell how much our mediums and teachers 
hare molded modern thought to thing* spir
itual? Who can number the thousand* of 
sorrowing hearts, made glad through the min
istrations of onr medium*? Ye*, nor dear sis
ter and brother mediums, the world owe* to 
thee a debt of gratitude. Bui be patient* dear 
ones, be pure In heart, be noble in character, 
be truthful In expn-A-loa. then the lore ami 
gratitude of the world will be your* lu good 
time. Very Interesting were the message* 
today through the mediumship of Mr*. E. 8. 
Hall, Mr*. Ott. Mr, Jackson and Mr. Web
ster Mr Holll* exhibited some very flue 
specimens of spirit drawing* aud writing* 
that were made without tho touch of mortal 
hand. May these beautiful communication* 
always abound, between the seen and the uu- 
•een world. J. H- L.

Malden, Mas*.. Marens Hall, 142 Pleasant 
8t., July 11 Many medium* were present 
and we had a fair audience. Mellum* pres
ent were Dr. Greenwood. Dr. Blackden. Mr*.

bright 
whole, 
again” 
heart*.

(I. W. .Kate* and wife. N. S. A. mission
aries. hare the fallowing Engagement* at 
Camp Meetings: Island Lake, Mich.. August 
3 to 8. Grand Ledge, Mich., 10 to 15; Vlcks- 
burg. Mirk, 16 to 18, Clinton. Iowa. 19 to 
24; Waukesha. Wi*., 26 to 11 Address them 
accordingly. They have a few open week
night* during September that they ran place 
In Southern Michigan. Northern Indiana and 
Ohio.

Mose* aud Mattle E. Hull, can be addressed 
Wonewoc. Wi-.. until July 23; at Lake 
Pleasant, Mas*., to Aug. 11; Waukesha, Wi*.. 
until Aug. 31. then Whitewater. WI*.

Dr. E. A. Smith, the president of Queen 
City Park Association, has bad another rc- 
lap*c and It I* feared be will not survive thl*. 
Owing to his illness the circular* for the 
meeting* haw been delayed. The lecture* 
will be given by the usual fine speakers and 
will continue during the whole month of 
August. For circular* apply to I. W. Hatch, 
Quran City Park. Vt.

cottages, board or land for tenting purpose* 
apppllcatlon* should be made to the toe- 
retary. Orrin J. Dickey or to F. A. Dickey 
on the gTonndA

Backboard* run daily from Belfast. Ou 
the Maine Central Railroad, reduced rate* 
are given from August 23 to Sept. 2, guod 
to Belfast Hteamer M. and M., W. D. Ben- 
dett, of the Bucksport—Camden route, give* 
reduced fare* from August 23 to Hept 2, 
leaving Belfast every day, on the arrival of 
train at 9.43 a. m.. for Temple Heights and 
Camden, returning In the afternoon, con
necting on the return trip with train and 
for Bangor. The Boston A Bangor steamer 
give* reduced rate* during the week of the 
meeting* from river landtag*. Passenger* 
from Boston on to the Heights should land 
nt Northport, where they will be met by A 
F. Elwell, if notified, who will take them 
to the ground*. Small boats will make con
nections with train* at Belfast during the 
week of meetings

Lyceum wHl change leaders thU •**- 
Mr*. Hplrvz. of Dunkirk. X. Y-. 1. takad

Notice.

Lily Dale.

Lily Dale In situated on the line of the D. 
A. ^. A P. R. II. thirteen miles south from
Dunkirk. > in n beautiful and varied
landscape, ou an island washed by one of the 
four Cassadaga lakes, and ur-tling among 
l>eautlful hills that rise like sentinels in the 
distance, making an Eden of beauty and at-

A* n summer resort the place ennnot be 
excelled. The chain of lakes of purest water 
in which quantities of fish arc caught yearly, 
the lovely drives and walks, the even tem
perature, the high altitude, together with
many natural acquire.I advantage*.

•sort for people of all

The board 
Cnmpmratiug 
apart August 
of onr State

of trustees of the Freeville 
Association have kindly act 

A ns State day fur the (benefit 
Association which will to rep-

resented by our president. IL W. Richardson, 
nnd 2nd vice-president. Mm. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, who will deliver addresses. It L* hoped 
that n large attendance will make this n 
great success and be the mean* of cementing 
ii bond of friendship and love between the 
earnest worker* In our state.

Herbert I* Whitney, Sec'y,

of quiet enjoyment away from the cures „f 
business, and the hurry nnd worry of every-* 
day life.

One itrvd not Ibc a Spiritualist to enjoy the 
toautle* of Cassadaga Camp, within who-e 
g ite* Spiritualists from nil parts of the United 
Staten nnd Canada are yearly assembled dur
ing the months of July nnd August. Nature- 
Is nlway* lovely. Here she ha* tovn lavish, 
and it become* proverbial, wlwver visits thi« 
charming report once invariably return*.

Passenger* over the Lake Shore and Mich
igan Southern Railway, Nickel Plate Hall
way, Western New York and Philadelphia

Brooklyn.

CampmeetlDgs for 1902.

Ca**«adaga Lake Free Association. 
Dale. X. Y.. from .Inly 11 to Aug. I 
elusive.

to Aug. 17.

Lily

Lake Pleasant. Nn**.—July 23 to Aug. 3L
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mam.—June 

1 to Sept. 28.
Camp Progress, Mowcriand Park. Upper

Earnscliffe Grove. Lowell. Mn**.—July 6 to 
Aug. 31, inclusive.

Ocean Grove, Harwich Port. Mass.—July 
13 to July 27.

Suunpra Lake. Blodgett’s Landing. N. H.— 
Aug. 3 to 31.

Temple Heights. Northport, Me.—Aug. 23

Verona Park. Me.—Aug. 1 to Aug. 25.
Etna, Me.—A ng. 8 to 28.
Queen City Park. Burlington. Vt.—Aug. 3 

to Sept. 1
Grand,!.edge, Mich.—July 23 to Aug. 24.
Brigg* Park. Grand Rapids, Mich.—July < 

to Aus. 3.
Haslett Park, Mich.—July 25 to Sept- 1.
Inland Lake. Mich.—July 27 to Aug.
Vicksburg. Mich.—Aug 2 to 25. 
Forest Home. Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25. 
Ashley, o.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 7.

25.

Mantua. O.—July 28 to Sept 2.
Lake Brady. O.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Summerland Beach. O.—July 27 to Aug. 17.
Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton. Iowa.—July 27 

to Aug. 34.
Marshalltown, Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept 14.
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 28.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept 2.

Chesterfield. Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Franklin. Neb.—July 19 to Aug. 4.
Wonewoc, Win.—July 12 to 23 inclusive.
Waukesha, Wh.—Aug 2 to 31 inclusive.
South Boulder Canyon. Colo.—July, August, 

September.
New Era. Oregon.—July 5 to 21.
Loa Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 14.

Temple Heights.

Tempel Heights, situated on the Rink* of 
the Penobscot Bay. who** bdoping side* 
terminate in (beautiful Ibeaches with grand 
mountain* rising one thousand feet at the 
back, affords the combined pleasure* of the 
seashore and the mountain*, to l»e found in 
few place*. lu the town of North|iort, but 
six mlks south of Belfast, the ground* are

The dally steamboats with train* near 
nt band, make the location a desirable one 
while those desiring recreation can find it 
la pleasant drive*, mountain climbing, bath
ing. fishing or sailing With perfect drainage 
it i* not excelled in New England.

The road* are smooth and the scenery is 
fascinating, the view seaward, presenting 
thousand* of island* and the sailing boat*, 
o* they ply over the surface of the Penob
scot waler*. One of tho tost water privilege* 
In the state I* found In the grounds possess
ing medicinal value. The water is abundant 
nnd the springs were once the centre of the 
early camping ground*. There are many 
historic spot* nearby, Including an Indian 
burying ground.

The campmeeting thl* season, present* un
usual Interest and visitor* are cordially wel
come to the grounds to partake of the beauti
ful philosophy and natural surroundings 
During the week of catopmeeting a small ad- 
mlMlon fee 1* charged dally, or season tickets 
ran be procured. Concerts will 4>e given 
during the week introducing the best talent 
obtainable.

The meeting* of the past year* have bran 
a great success due to the high class of 
speaker* and music. The platform this oca- 
son will be graced with the presence of three 
worker* In the Cause: Mrs Carrie E. 8. 
Twin,. Wr.ta.ld, N. r.: Fred A. Wlrrlti 
and Harrison D. Barrett, president Vf the 
National Spiritual Association, both of Bos
ton. Mass

Combined with the Congregational Singing, 
tho service* of A. J. Maxham. of Ludlow. Vt., 
have bran secured. Mr Maxbain I* a singer 
of New England fame, needing no introduc
tion.

On Thursday evening. Aug. 28, there will 
be au entertainment given In the auditorium, 
embracing the best talent. Thl* I* given for 
the benefit of the Corporation.

A fair, entertainment and sale of articles 
will ba given In tho Auditorium on Saturday 
evening, hy the Ladles’ Aid Society. The 
officer* of this society, which baa done much 
for the improvement of the grounds ary: 
Prvaldant. Mr- George W. Morae. Belmont;

Y<>rk. Lake Eric and Western Railway, 
change cam nt Dunkirk. N. Y.. nnd take the 
Dunkirk. Allegheny Valley nnd Pittsburg 
Railroad to Lily Dale station.

ram at Falconer Crossing, three mile# ea»t 
of Jamestown. X. Y.. and take the Dunkirk.

Lily Dale station.
Inquire of railroad ticket agents for excur

Mi« Margaret Gaute, wh.

nml

ilth will
not |»ennit living present the entire season, 
anticipates coming for the last two week* of

Prof. Lockwood’s educational lecture* will 
be In the realm of Natural Philosophy, in
cluding a few under the head of n compara
tively new science known a* “Cerebral Mcn- 
tology." or the relation of consciousness to 
mental fibre.

TO LET.
tel Cottart. Broadway, Lake Pleasant. For particular! 
y>piy to MABEL F. EM (JUT, Li Ustel Park, Everett.

Most Wonderful Results
Lavs bran prolured through this tuedlata Id regard to rs-

from 19 to ।

STROLOGER. Eicks* look of hair and 
. fLM for SaUrity to Etama A. White, ID Sorin 
■ckton. Mau. UD

and J. Clegg Wright.
astically attended hot season. will be one of 
the prominent features of the ramp daring 
the entire meeting. W. J. Colville will 
conduct classes during the time of hl* stay at 
camp. It la expected Mm. Cur* L V. Rich
mond will also conduct dame*.

Among the other attraction* the bowling 
alley and toboggan slide, under the manage
ment of that popular and genial K-utb-man. 
Mr. Jean Heed, will add their quota of amuse
ment to young and old.

There will also be dancing classes by com
petent teacher*.

Mr. Parker and slater. Mm. Brown, will be 
here to conduct singing classes and furnish 
singing at the lecture* daring the first part 
of the meeting*.

Mrs. Ely. whose sweet voice charmed the 
audiences a few time? taut year, will again Be 
here during the last ten day* of camp. Mr.

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Fumu rhysldai 
and idealist Has Perfected a Sys

tem of Treatment That Gives 
Cope to Every Sufferer.

-inter of what i* cumins when th

th- latest add bent literary productions to this 
collection.

Donations in this line would to gladly re-

Last, but not leant, comes the Northwestern 
Orchestra, of Meadville. Pa., whose sweet 
music han filled the groves and charmed the 
ear* of the listener.’

artist* in their profession, and we have a rich

Carr.

Slnip-on. editor of the Psychic Era. Mr*. E.
B. York. II. T. Van Horn. Kansas City

Maud G. Southnrk. Grace E. Pardell. Dr. D. 
Potter and wife. Mr. N. Meyer. Mm. C. M.

Van Buskirk. A. B Merritt,

Mr. and Mrs Wallace. H. W. Richard-on.

The library h one of the chief attraction* 
of the ramp. Beautifully located on Cleve
land nvrnue. near the Grand Hotel, un i in 
the edge of the park that bonier* the iak

avail themselves of the luxury < 
Up-to-date periodical* 

There arc now on
volumes. Many of tb

Skidmore Library, Lily Dale. N. Y.
Prominent arrival* nt Grand Hotel Judge 

Richmond, E. J. Bennett, Ohio: J. W. WU- 
son. Pennsylvania: A. B. Gordon. Pennsyl
vania: Mattie Ga-ton, Ml** Lizzie Harlow. 
Mn«*achu*ett*: J Clegg Wright. Mm. C. 8.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!1
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape I

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS.

riect Physical Developmenl
Taught by ui.itl

^

ADD 10 YEARS TO YOUR LIFE

AngsU, Antaapb id Spirits.
Character. Ths Flew of thl Seal
ClfiltaL
Baath.
Diriae Unity.
Freedom ad Sell GownneaL
HcaLng.
lafheaca of Mental Statu.
Kanna.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated, 
pages. Send in yoor order*.

MiQw 1 Sail of Cm SataiitiBi. 
Kool Codo cf Dm lev BaSya. 
Matas of RaEjica.
Oisstxicfl.
Osa.
Paa lot Wir

Ri3S22
SuhoafitatL
Spit Cm Sira of 13 Pcwf
WtatlittghL

it is a book that YOU want Cloth. U mo
>LOO per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PVBLTSHING COMPANY.

HAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Addrom

Tbit address possesses great merit, it ts terse aid to t 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet la their i 
ipective localities with a lavish band.

Paper. 9 cent*.
Fer sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PCBUSHiy G OC.

The Throne of Eden
inMractlvin «I*w *WT7 |sil4L I 
i|a*l>«ao4eiru«th; bm«4rn« ■ 
<> rvlac« reu.hr BMomra*;

For Men and Women
— flits cut bnay neck*. drvslops gat rhMta; ro- _ 

■MM irnnliM-ul aMMMM HruxArkabljr SM>* i 
ro-Mtul ladvwloflna Udn figurou abJ rqullr

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism,

A Psychical Romance
W. J. COLVILLE.

J»-P«C TrU.sllsl^UlT

BUsks mJ Fm-MIbUI? T 
£»• AM uJ COMUioB Bh
Tho Stone School of Scientific 

Physical Culture

&/

RESURRECTION OF ADAM.
A pamphlet ca tbs motion, ten aad resorrectlaa of 

Adata MCsrdlaa to tbs law of Etheric Vibration. Due* It 
bansooUe with BpintsaUts T

Told by ths author. MJLBEX. OirYOKD, aturM,

SPIRIT ECHOES

A Trea-tiso on Haman Cui tare.

BY LeROY BERR1ER

MORAL APHORISMS
by BAXxffer uSR FCY&SD* CO*

TEBSEOXOGICAL TEACHINGS

HMML M Mt ».pr1t*
s*l« by B1>SeK or UQHT PVBUSaiBQ CO.

CONFUCIUS
The Sapient Chinate Philowpher.

LIMPSES OF HEAVES. By Gilbert Ho-

rcumin>o c<*

FccmSi bTBJLXNEY or LIGHT PCAUXirOO «A

Words That Burn

MRS. MATTIE L HULL 

uBsa’aftt:

BODY AND SOUL
Miss Judson’s Books

ttu’Sttftt

RT^^VA^^^UiTaryrfctwtSWxx ,For Mie hy THE BAMXKB OF UQHT TV A CO.

J. CLEOQ WRIQHT.

'ta^^iSiffilTM
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one it la quit* a 
»way and then.

coauntraleaUana art 
undvr the control of

given In tho presence of ether mem- 
The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.

We eorneatly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. Thia Is not so much for tho 
benefit of the management of tho Banner of 
Light as it La for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

little I could do In tbe way of preparation. 
I don’t believe there Is much to say to her 
except that I still love her and am still in
terested In everything she does and every
where she goes, ami if that will comfort her, 
as I know It will, I send It a thousand times 
to her. Evry day I go to her and always I 
try to have her understand that death could 
Dot kill out a love like mine for her. Dear 
Sadie, do try and put away the thought of 
what I was and think of what I am. That 
will be better for us both.- Thank you."

need thia message. awl I feel UXc renuing R 
down there Into their midst and telling them 
to turn their face* to the light and let * rec 
what can be done about givifig them thb 
troth. I waa a church member, and churro 
member*, aa a rule, don’t believe In spirit re
turn. For th* life of me, I can’t see why they 
don’t, but it aoems as If they fee! that the two 
conditions ought to be kept separate, that 
somehow the spirit life I* a reward for the 
earth Ufa. From my point of view now, It is 
all nonsense, and 1 would giro moot anything 
to be able to come back and tell tbe people 
just exactly what I found. Oh, so many of 
the thing* that I believed to be literally true 
are put away from mo dow. I haven’t seen 
any particular Paradise, I haven’t been 
ushered into tho presence of God, I haven’t 
even found that the particular church that I 
belonged to Is e-pcclally protected by God, 
and I feel Uke telling my brother* and sister* 
to brighten up and let the truth In. That will 
be better for all of us. Thank you."

Letter Twelve from Breck Buts

Good rooming to tbe dear little boys ami 
girls. Plcare 'scuse me for Dot telling you 
all that's come to us since our last letter. 
'Deed, there’s too much to tell. We’ve had a 
party, the lady's birthday and the Union, all 
in one, ami a Fourth of July, and rides and 
goings here and goings there, and seeing 
things, ’till there's so much there’s no be-

Following out tho thoughts suggested by 
Tbe Outlook’* reply Io thv Inquirer, we I- - 
Hevc that tbe advancing wave of soul devel
opment will make it possible for human 
beings to leave voluntarily a dangerous prox
imity to sameapproaching cataclysm of nature.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us lu finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of tbe 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

lanca iIm,

We lift our voice* this morning to thee, 
oh. Spirit of life and Light Wc tend our 
prayer to thee, uh. spirit of infinite tender- 
ne**. whose measenger* arc everywhere doing 
thy bidding and striving to bring peace to the 
broken heart, balm to the wounded, and 
■weetDe** uf content to the unhappy soul. We 
would that thew messenger* might come very 
ctore to us at thb time and kindle the love in 
our midst, the desire In our hearts to be of 
service, to co-operate with them and to do 
their bidding even a* they do thine. Out of 
the infinite love of thy kingdom, may some

I wc a woman perhaps forty year* old. She 
is of medium height, rather plump and more 
light than dark. Her eye* are blue, her hair 
quite brown, with a little bit of gray mixed In 
IL and she Is a very carefully kept woman, 
one that*doe* everything in such an orderly 
nnd punctilious fashion. She say*: “I don’t 
sec how I can talk. I have been trying to 
keep calm, but you must know that it is a 
great effort for a spirit like me to come here 
and try to send a message In this way to 
my people. My name is Jennie Tucsdale. and 
Ibclonged in Farmington. Me. I hardly know 
how to tell you how to get to my people, be
cause some of them have moved away. WUHe 
ha* gone West, and be would hardly receive 
thl* message, even if I could give it to him. 
It I* to my father I want to go particularly; 
hi* name is Jame*. Tell father that mother 
I* with me: she is just aa fond of work and 
effort a* she was before she came away. We 
arc pitting ready for him. It won’t be many 
years longer that he will journey along alone; 
M "ill RUM over to u* and he will find a 
borne that he is familiar with, because we 
have made it ro. and we will take some of 
those long walks we used to have and he 
will see all then* 1* to see and talk about all 
wc want to do or all that ha* pas*»*l since 
onr separation. My love to you. Pa. more 
than I can express.”

Eton's Spiritualism.
A MOTHER’S LULLADY.

infloence of thv mighty power of love; may 
they be strengthened by the sympathy and 
understanding of the wise ones. We would 
help to mow the load, we would help to 
lighten the burden, we would help to bring 
joy into every household and in our especial 
work this morning may we be able to tear 
away the veil of trouble and let in the sun- 
■hine of thia truth, let in the knowledge of 
spirit return and forever cast away the doubt 
of separation by death. Thus may the great 
mystery which surrounds every life, may the 
great horror which hangs over those who do 
not know, bo removed and may all go forward 
rejoicing in this blessing of continued life 
and love and the communion of those In the 
two spheres of existence. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Grace Cobb,
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing I* a woman al>out forty-five years old. 
She lx not very stout or very tall. She has a 
fair skin, brown eyes, brown hair that is 
combed in a pretty way up off her face and 
coiled quite high lu thv back. She seems to 
come with an air of familiarity. She says. 
“Oh, 1 am so glad to be able to send any mes-

people. My name Is Grace Cobb. I want to 
go to Thomas Cobb. Tell him I am not un- 
nappy. but am pleased that I have found life 
iron as Lt h over hm. I found my little sister

Nellie and she is unite a help to me. and 1 
also found bis brother Jack and together we 
make a merry company. Dear Tom. don't 
feel that I could ever forget you. and please 
don’t try to put me out of your life; just 
think of me as only being away from yon fur 
a little while, and that soon you will come to 
roc and we will renew our low and go for
ward aa happily as wc had planned when we 
were together In the body."

Hi re 1* the spirit of a girl about fifteen 
years old. She I* quite dark, her hair I* 
braided iu a very heavy braid, with a ribbon 
right on the top where thv hair 1* brought 
back from the forehead. She 1* unite pretty, 
but she seem* to have trouble with her head; 
she was always doing something for her head
ache*. I think she was very active and studi
ous, and she really had too much to do iu 
school work. She come* over Io me in a 
nervous way, a* though she could hardly 
overcome her condition in returning, and felt 
the same nervous anxiety to have all lesson* 
perfecL She says: “Oli, help me if you can. 
My name 1* Katie And In, and I lived n long 
way from here. This 1* a strange place to 
me, but I am so anxious to speak to my peo
ple that I thought I would take the trip and 
see what I could send. 1 am from Windom. 
Ind. My father, mother, brother nnd sister 
nre nil alive. My mother’s name is Abbie; my 
sifter’s i* Mamie, and oh. if they could know 
that I am there with them I am sure they 
would not fee) a* they do now. I have made 
some rap* nnd they have wondered about 
them, but didn't realise that it could be 
Katie. They have often thought of spirit*, 
but still have put it out of their mind* as a 
thing iinpoiedble. I shall keep at it. though, 
until I am able to attract their attention, and 
I know that they will get word of this mes
sages I thank you all for helping me.”

The winds klre the tree-top* and murmur 
"good-night,”

Bleep, little one, sleep;
Tho sun bathe* the mountain In warm, md- 

- iow light
Bleep, Utt Ie one, sleep;

Tho bird* bush their songs, the lamb* cease 
their play,

The darkness of night steal* the fast-fading 
day,

Aud fairy lamb* twinkle in skies far away, 
Bleep, little oue, sleep.

The tired eye* close with their lashes so long. 
Bleep, little one, sleep.

While mother sit* rocking nnd crooning her 
»ong.

Bleep, little oue, sleep.
The little hand town* ha hold from the top. 
And now for the land of sweet slumber and 

joy.
Where angel* keep watch o’er my bright, 

bonny boy,
Sleep, little one, sleep.

—Thoron* H. Wil-on. in the Woman’s Home 
Companion. ____________

A Supper of Slate Pencils.

Did your mama read you Mr. Denton’* let
ters about animal*? We'U be just glad If 
she has. We’re Interested In animals, ’cause 
you see, so many folks don't care or think of 
them at all,—and really they’re just a* Im
portant as folks and have feeling* just the 
same. Folks don't know that when they 
hurt creatures, they hurt themselves, but they 
do. Creatures Dever get to bo folk*, or folks 
creatures, but when people hurt anything the 
hurt comes back to them and they have to 
suffer all the hurt they have done to other*, 
whether It wal to folks or creatures.

We should love everything and when folks 
learn to love they stop hurting. You're all 
Spiritualists, aren't you? Now, wo heard the 
b|g man say. ’'Spiritualist* are ruled by 
lore’,"—»o wo know you wouldn’t hurt any
thing.

The big man took Wanita aud me to seo a 
horse, the other day. He was pretty and 
•oung and knew what hi* owner said to him 
ust a* well a* we did. When tho man told 
dm to get the cap that he threw way off, 

the horse went and got it and brought it to 
him. He told the horse to Ue down and to 
pray nnd lots of thing* and ho just minded 
a* well a* you could. That man 1* a Spirit
ualist. too, and love* his horses and talks 
to them just a* if they were folk*.

The lady ha* a big brack cat Darned Nig 
nnd Nig know*, too, what folks say. He 
wanted muffins one morning and the lady 
told him he must cat his mush and milk 
find.—and he wouldn't, but coaxed a strange 
cat up on the porch to eat tbe mush and 
milk and when it was all gone, he made a 
fuss so the Indy would know it and give 
him the mitiUn. She was watching him all 
Ihc time through a window, and she said, 
"Perhaps h- did not understand that he was 
to cat the mush himself," and so she gave 
him a muffin.

You see creature* know a heap more than 
you think they do, and talk to each other nnd 
understand a lot you ray to them In your 
own way. You will see it better when you 
get t spirit land, for the earth shuck bide* 
mi much from your real self. It hides you 
nn>l it hide* other folk* and the creature*, 
too. But my. isn't the world beautiful! 
There's so much to do in it nnd no time to

Their spirit friends would impress them to 
leave the dangerous place; or, their own 
psychic power* would make them know that a 
catastrophe was at hand. For week# before 
the explosion from ML Price, tbe dogs howled 
continually, and the cattle were almost un
manageable. Living close to Mother Nature, 
they felt the coming danger. But man. more 
artificial, and absorbed in his sugar planta
tion* and his other borines* labors, did not 
sense what was so apparent to tbe lower 
creatures, and Involved them with himself Id 
tho appalling destruction.

I beg to point out. Mr. Editor, an Instance 
to the point that will occur to Spiritualist* 
who rmd George Kennan's present serial in 
Tbe Outlook, called “Tho Tragedy- of ML 
Price," though it would bo unnoticed by those 
wbo are unaware of tho Dearness of the in
visible world.

A Mr. Clerc, who has a sugar plantation at 
Vive, on the northeastern coast at the foot 
of tho volcano, accompanied Mr. Kennan Id 
bl* exploration*. This Mr. Clerc was at St. 
Pierro with bls family on May 5. became 
alarmed by the threatening appearance of the 
mountain, and removed them to tbe house 
of a friend on Mont Parnasse. From that 
height, and only half a mile from tbe tornado 
cloud, be saw on May 8 the destruction of St. 
Pierre, but he and those dear to him were 
uninjured. Sad be remained with them in 
8L Pierre, they would all have been de
stroyed. From this point, they fled to the in
terior of tbe country, and he sent bi* family 
later to a neighboring island, while be still 
attends to the interests of hi* plantation at 
Vive. But he doe* Dot sleep there. lie goes 
every night to sleep in tbe house of a friend 
two miles away.

All Mr. Clerc’s friends and relatives in the 
valley and in BL Pierre were destroyed. He 
nnd his family escaped- Why was thi-? Wc 
find tho reason in his own sensitive, impres- 
*ional. and regulate nature. As he went with 
Mr. Rennau’s party, and saw the ash-covered 
mounds that pinrk the bouse* where be often 
visited, and the ash-covered corpse* of his 
friends, his emotions were such that be re
tired to solitude. In thv lower story of ono 
house, which was still standing, because it 
was sheltered by a high bluff, they had not yet 
found any corpse*, when Mr. Clerc stopped 
suddenly, nnd cried In a hoarse whisper:

"llnrk! There's somebody walking over-

When I come Into the atmosphere of thl* 
person I feel a strong mediumistic power. 
There is such a desire on the part of this per
son to get ahead, an amblton. a purpose, and 
a clear, quick. Intuitive brain, that I find that 
It I* only a little while when some of the 
powers that have been made manifest in the 
last year become more prominent and well 
defined. Cluse to this person Is a woman in 
tbe spirit. who Is very fair in complexion. Her 
eyes are blue, her hair is gray, but she has 
a soft, fair skin. She is about medium 
height, rather plump, and she has a very 
kindly, rxpmtrive way. As she comes to me 
she speak* of her boy with so much tender
ness, a* though she desired to come very 
close to him In the earth life. I find, too. a 
man wbo is quick and nervous, rather irri- 
tahle. He I* a little below the medium bright, 
with dark hair, dark bine eyre and a thin, not 
exactly sharp face, a little worn, as though 
before be went to the spirit be was wry 
much exhausted and nervous. I find him 
making on effort to direct and to guide the 
fore** of thl* person to whom I am speaking. 
He says, “Tell him not to be afraid but to 
com«- out boldly. I am speaking of hi* ma
terial affairs. A strong, steady sweep will do 
very much for bls condition*.*’ There la a 
little girl in the midst, too; connected with 
her I* a big letter A. and that «eema to belong 
to some on* wbo Is in earth life and who i* 
closely connected with them. Tbe strongest 
thing that I have found about the person 
himself bi thl* rnediomlstic power, which will 
be properly and fully unfolded Ln time. I 
get these words. “Father will guide and 
direct. Only waiL"

I sec now tbe spirit of a man of perhap* 
forty-five years. lie Is short, stout, wears 
eyeglasses and has reddish hair. He is a 
very nervous gentleman, is constantly playing 
with his watch chain an«l has n little nervous 
way like a bird of looking first one way and 
then another. He says: “Well, I don't know 
a thing about thl.*. I have been brought hero 
through the thought of my people. They are 
so anxious to have some word through thl* 
paper that I have come in response to their 
wish. I don’t know what I am to do now I 
am here, whether I am to just tell who I am 
nnd let it go at that, or whether to tell them 
I am moving along in about tbe same way 
in my other life. My name is George Pease, 
ami I lived in Lynn. 1 want to say right 
here that If I bad known as much about 
spirits as I do today I would have done a 
great deal differently from what I did. Now, 
don't for one moment think I was always 
doing something that was bad. That isn’t it 
at all. but I did stick to material condition* 
and I thought that tho only thing a man 
needed was money, nnd I just worked for 
money and believed that a man was only 
successful when he had gotten money. Now, 
I sec that it doesn't amount to anything to 
make such a struggle tn get money. I didn't 
make enough to brag abouL but I did suc
ceed in using up all my days and all my time
until I didn’t long an I ought to
have, ami it is rather hard to look back over 
one’* life and think that he has cut it 
short by an over-anxiety to attain. You know 
th* old saying that two things a man ia sure 
of. death and taxes, comes back to me as I 
stand hire today, and I feel like saying that 
it l<n’t much use a* long a* we know that 
these things are sure and that death Is bound 
to come to u*, to try to pile up something that 
will do u* no good after death comes. I think 
perhaps my Idea was that I would leave some 
for somebody rise, but 1 didn’t do thaL You 
see I have made quite a talk about the money 
question; that is about all I could talk about 
when I was in the body,-and those wbo know 
me best will timh-rUand the message better 
for having this in 1L”

"I’m going round the corner to buy a slate 
pencil,” cried Toddle.

“You can't go out in the rain, dear,” said 
mama, looking up from her sewing.

“But I’ve got to have it now," urged the 
Impatient voice, and the pout* and wrinkles 
pointed to a storm Indoor* a* weU as out.

’’Toddle," said Aunt Mny, laying down her 
embroidery, “how would you like to make 
some slate pencils?"

"I couldn’t make slate pencils,” dolefully 
replies! Ted.

However, he followed Aunt Mny Into the 
kitchen, where she began setting on the table 
flour, baking-powder, butter, rolling-pin, and 
everything needed for a peach short-cake. 
But what smoothed the wrinkle* anil 
brought a smile to Toil’s lip* was that on 
the other end of tho table Aunt May placed 
smaller dishes and pans, a tiny roiliug-pin. 
a bowl of Inmp-starch. and a little mallet.

"Oh!” exclaimed Ti-ddle, his eye* dancing.
"am I to mix something?"

"Slate-pencil dongh." laughed Aunt May
"Why, slate pencil.*,” said Ted, “are made 

out of rock.—papa told me so.”
"Yes," replied Aunt Mny, "but play those 

lump* of starch are piece* of slate, nnd 
pound them fine while I mix my dough. The 
real alate would be put into a largo Teasel 
shaped like my bowl, and steam would work 
the hammer to crush IL"

"Now it’s ready, auntie."
"Yes. ready to be made finer,” said Aunt 

May. "After the slate i* bounded, it is taken 
to n mill an<l put into a bolting machine.”

"Oh! I’ve seen them bolting flour.” Inter
rupted Ted. “They do it with big long roll
ers, covered with white silk cloth, and these 
rollers whirl so fast that the flour file* 
through the cloth."

"Yes." said Aunt Mny. "and slate must be 
fine a* flour: but they take soapstone flour 
and mix with tho slate. Then it I* put into 
a big tab. and made into a stiff dough. Now 
I’ll give you some of my dough, nnd you can 
put more flour in IL and make it stiff like 
slate dough. Of course, tho slate dough i* 
not kneaded by hand, but by machinery, 
with big Iron rollers.”

"How do they cut it into pencils?” asked 
Ted.

"After it is kneaded it 1* laid on a table 
nnd cut into piece*, then they take several 
of these piece* and put them into a great iron 
Teasel."

"Like thnt big yellow bowl you’re using, 
pontic?" queried Ted.

"Yc*. some-thing like It. only the iron bowl 
ha* a nozzle or no-e in the bottom that they 
squeeze the dongh through, and It romes out 
like n long cord. This cord runs over a 
slanting table where there 1* a row of knives 
that cut it Into proper lengths."

’’Arc the pencils ready to use then?" asked 
Teddic.

“Oh. no!" laughed Aunt May, as sho left 
1 the table to put the short-cake in the oven, 
• “they must be baked first."

“Oh!" eagerly cried Ted, "am I going to

sit down and be idle! We know we are al
ways busy on spirit land, but we didn’t
know it would be no on earth, too.
coarser nnd rougher in earth matter and 
earth matter hides worse and people can’t 
understand that earth matter Is Just an out
side shuck for the spirit matter.—that seems 
to be the greatest difference we can see.

You know, when people can understand tbe 
real, true life, tho Soni and spirit matter, why. 
everybody will be Spiritualists, I guess: any
way, they will be ruled by love nnd that 
means that people will be good to each other, 
and tho creature*, just a* they would like
to be treated get Sir. Denton’
letter*, if you haven’t them yet. and you’ll
surely be a Spiritualist if you arc not
one ami then you will love everything.

Now we. Wanita and I, want to know If 
you are nil Banner children, nnd If the kind 
paper lady (Mrs. Barrett) I* your Banner 
Mother? And do you let little girl* who 
haven’t hard bodies be Banner children?— 
brack ones and red ones? Or i* yours just 
a ‘special white family? Our teacher say* 
nil Souls belong to one great family, like a 
tree, ami then come the branches. Thv Ban
ner is Spiritualist, 'cause the lady says so,— 
but h It a little branch, or I* It tree? If It's 
tree, then Wanita and I can be In, 'cause 
we’re Souls, you know. With love from both

Ho

’Sportfully, 
Brack Susie. 

(Dictated through the mediumship of Jes-
S. IVttlt-Flint.)

Mr. Kennan and the others heard nothing at 
nil They Mild It wax impossible, but that 
did not prevent Mr. Clerc from hearing "hat 
be beard, lie I* no coward, but the Kame 
psychic rentes which enabled him to save his 
family nnd himself gave him the power to 
hear thv movement* of disearnate ones on 
this first occasion that meu bad beeu In thl* 
bouse since its inmates had been suddenly 
swept out of their mortal bodies*. The horror 
of it. and the shock of it still held these dis- 
caruate ones there, and we who know can 
well {Arturo the labor* and efforts of hosts of 
spirit# who brought them as specslily as pos
sible from the ruined home, and com
forted them in reunion with those they loro 
in tbe spirit land.

We do hops* thh is already accomplished, 
nnd that nil who suffered by this catastrophe 
hare already learned that heaven I* better 
than Martinique, beautiful an It is. once tho 
birthplace nnd early home of Josephine, who 
became Empress by her marriage to tho 
“Mau of Destiny," who was himself so much 
of a psychic that be invariably saw a Klar 
on the evening before his great victories.

My encyclopedia says Martinique I* forty 
mile* long and miles wide, and that it 
has six extinct volcanoes! Vesuvius was 
thought extinct before it woke and buried 
Pompeii. The old planet has to cool and has 
to shrink. It can drown and bury and burn 
the perishable, but it cannot hurt the soul. 
That Is immortal as Its Sire.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A- Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KVMBXK TWO ntSSKS AW TWMTT-BIVXS.

Passed to Spirit Life.

I see a man about thirty yean old. I should 
think. He Is tall. dim. very nervous. Indeed, 
seems very much concerned over this effort, 
as though hr hardly knew whether he would 
be able to say what he wanted to or not. but 
in a quick, excited fashion he says: 'My name 
la Charles Davin, and I belong In Canton.

what I want to. I hardly know where to 
begin or what to *ay find- Tell Llxzle that

kept the insurance, so that she would not 
have to be doing as she ia today. I believe it 
eras a foolish thing for ns to do whan we 
dropped It, bat it is no use thinking about 
that now. By-and-by, I hope to be able to

Mary J. Lincoln, Peabody# Maa*.
I mo * woman wbo I* about sixty years old. 

Iler hair Is white, she wear* spectacle# ami 
her face l* rather strong and sweet. She is 
very kindly nnd good, and she says’ “Bic** 
you, I was never noted for my beauty, but I 
do feel that I have a great deal of love lu 
my heart; that, perhaps, may shine out and 
is what you are coiling sweetness. My name 
Is Mary J. Lincoln. I am nothing to the hn- 
mnrtal Lincoln, although I know more or less 
about him. and admired him. as you all do, 
and even Lad a little pride in bearing bis 
name. I came from Peabody, Masse I was 
an old resident there and was intcreatcd in 
everything that went on in that place as far 
as a woman could be interested, for you must

with she would try tn pec into communica-

ing qp. they did not let women do a* they 
do today. I want to send this meMage to 
Frank Lincoln, who is a bright basin.** man 
and a relative of mine. I want to get him 
Interested in thl* subject. for I believe it will 
do more for bl* life than anything that could 
come Into it axel the reason I am here and 
•ending thl* message to him I* because I have 
hi* child Helm with me. Tell him I win take 
care of Helen and will bring her to him as 
often as be could wish. Thank you."

bake my dough?"
"Of course," replied Aunt Mny. "Now roil 

it thin, nud cut it into strip* like pencil*, 
then we’ll bake (hem nice and brown, and 
have them for supper."

"That will be fnn.” laughed Ted.—“to eat 
slate pencil*.”

"Real slate pencils," added Aunt May, “are 
laid on a board, nud dried for a few hour* 
before they are baked: then they are placed 
on *hc*t* of sine that have little groove* 
In them for the pencil* to Hr in M that they 
can't warp or get twisted. When they come 
from the oven, they are put under an cmory- 
whrel and sharpened ready for you to use.”

"Now my pencil* are ready to bake," gayly 
Mid Ted.

“While they're baking." said Aunt May, 
“I’ll get a small Iwx In which you can pack 
ten to take to school tomorrow.”

"Won’t I have a good time fooling the 
boy*," cried Ted. “asking them if they want 
a pencil to rat?” \

“Thi* little box." said Aunt May, return
ing to the table, "will bold only*'ten. but the 
real slate-pencil boxes boM ten times that 
number."

“One hundred!" quickly said Ted.
"Yea, and a hundred of three boxes," con

tinued Aunt May, "are put in a wooden box 
ready for shipping. A great deal of the work

To the Editor of tho Danner of Light:
When nn earthquake and the resulting tidal 

wave sent 20.000 of the Inhabitant* of Lisbon 
to tho spirit world in 1755, Christendom stool 
aghast that Divine Providence should allow 
such wholesale slaughter, nnd Goethe at the 
ago of five wondered how God could be good 
and permit so awful an event. An Inquirer 
asks the editor of ”Thc Outlook” to explain 
why the merciful Providence permit* such 
terrible event* a* lately occurred on the island 
of Martinique. The answer given to this 
question Is singularly pertinent, nnd shows 
tne advance of the human mind In the study 
of Nature, and in tho knowledge that Nature 
itself I* God nt work in the material world 
on which ho ha* placed the human race.

The editor says that tho root of tho diffi
culty is that God has given existence to sen
tient brings on a globe subject to tho change* 
of surface necessitated by it* gradual cool
ing and shrinking.

The old theology taught that God wa* su
pernatural and separate from Nature, and I 
for one can testify that my early teachings 
led me to feel that aU study of a scientific 
nature was on a low plane, and quite un
worthy of attention when compare*! with 
Christian doctrine and the salvation of the 
human souL

The Dew theology, of which Lyman Abbott 
Is an excellent exponent, teaches that God is 
evident In the constitution and course of Na
ture, as well as In tho development of the 
human souL With tho exception that the 
word Spiritualism Is to Dr. Abbott a "bete 
noire,” I have seldom met anything that came 
from his pen with which I could not agree. 
If Spiritualism la nut taught constantly by 
him, then I do not know what Spiritualism Is.

’There it • man

From St. Johnsbury Center. Mrs. AJvira 
P. Brown, wife of Alonso Brown, passed 
away on Friday, after many month* of suf
fering. She had been in poor health for two 
roan, but last fall grew worse ami since the 
Inst of October has been confined to the 
house, death resulting from a cancer Mrs. 
Brown was born In Brookfield about SO years 
ago. She was twice married, her tir-f hus
band dying many years ago. Mrs. Brown 
was a very intelligent woman, having been 
a public lecturer for about forty year*. Her 
field extended into Canada and as far south 
a* North Carolina. She married Mr. Brown 
thirty year* ago. and ha* lived here* since 
then. She wax' a kind friend and a good 
neighbor, and will be missed here. She leave* 
an aged husband to mourn her loss. Tho 
funeral was held Bunday afternoon nt her 
late home and the burial on Monday was at 
Randolph, where she has sisters buried.

Passed to spirit life from bis home at On- 
mL Ma**., Wcdm-sday, July 0, Mr Wm. II 
Paige, aged 72 years.

Mr. Paige had been unwell all winter, and 
for about a month had been failing fast, but 
the end came very suddenly aud almost un- 
rxpcctedly to tho relative*. Mr. Paige for 
many years had held a very responsible posi
tion. having charge of the grounds ami build
ings of the Onset Bay Grove Association. 
He wa* always faithful in tbe discharge of 
all hl* duties. He was a very intelligent man, 
and one who was deeply loved by tho*e wbo 
knew him best. He leaves a wife and sou 
who arc cheered and comforted in the hour 
of their great loss by the knowledge of spirit 
communion. Mr. Paige embraced Spiritual
ism in its early year*, and for a lung time 
was prominently connected with the work of 
local societies. The last years of his life 
were spent at hi* home at Onset, where he 
bent ail his energies toward* the building up 
of the place. The funeral services were held 
at his homo on Friday afternoon, the writer 
officiating. The interment was at Berlin, 
Maw. May hi* spirit give consolation to 
those that remain.

Passed to spirit life from his home at On- 
srt. Ma**.. Tuesday, July 8, Mr. Benjamin F. 
Bourne, aged 61 year* ami 10 month*. Mr. 
Bourne was the first man employed by the 
Onset Bay Grove Association to have 
charge of Its property. It was n very Re
markable thing that both the first and last 
man employed by said a«*oclatlon for this 
purpose should lie dead at the same time. 
Mr. Bourne gave up his position one day and 
Mr. Paige accepted the place the next, and 
it I* quite a remarkable coincidence that Mr. 
Bourne should take hl* leave of the thing* of 
this life one day and Mr. Paige the next. 
Another remarkable Incident I* this. Tho 
last order signed by Mr. Paige was to tho ef
fect that the arcade should be opened for the 
funeral of Mr. Bourne. Mr. Bourne will be 
greatly missed by a bort of friend* at Onset. 
Everywhere on these ground* one can see tho 
rt-rnlt of bi* labor*. He will also be greatly 
mlucd a* n kind neighbor, ever ready with 
hi* service* Id times of rteknew and death. 
He was deeply loved In his family and will 
be greatly missed by them all. He leaves a 
wife, three son* ami two daughter* who 
mourn his departure from the scene* of thl* 

। life, aud It is sincerely hoped that they will 
I be comforted by the cheering thought* of tho 

spiritual philosophy. Tho writer officiated at

But, a* hi* reader* get the truth all the Mme. 
the name matter* not. on tho principle that 
the thing signified 1* more Important than 
the name thereof.

Of course, I cannot sneak for all Spiritual
ists. To eome of them ton word God I* n*’bete 
nolrr.” Ko much do they dislike the Jewish 
Jehovah that they prefer to think that the 
nnlvrrs<* runs itself, rather than to admit that 
Nature I* an effect of which God i* the cause. 
They thus Ignore the fact that causation I* 
the link between the finite and the Infinite.

There nre two way* In which creation might 
work One way wa* for the material earth 
to be gradually perfected, and after thl* work 
wan done, for sentient being* to bo placed on 
it. Thv other way wa* for sentient being* of 
th* lowest possible grade to be placed on the 
earth at Its earliest stages, which have gradu
ally developed with the world Itself, man ap
pearing in due time a* a dweller thereon It 
la not for u* to choose. The second method 
prevailed; and we, aa the most developed sen
tient being that have beenso far formol.must 
take onr chance* with the world aa it i*. And 
probably most of n* are. on the whole, glad 
that we are now alive. Instead of waiting un
told age* until the earth had cooled and 
shrunk Into a form of perfect symmetry, as 
I* the rase with some of the older planet*. 
We believe that Nature’* method la the 
better, that the sentient being* develop along 
with the earth. Thua the world and It* being* 
will attain perfection together, and then will 
come "the Dew heaven and the new earth.”

ip done by bora”
At supper Teddle’s papa and mama found 

at their plate* something crisp and brown, 
tied with a hit of narrow ribbon.

"Hello!" said papa, "what are 
Dew kind of bread stick?"

“No.” replied Ted. hl* eyes twinkling, 
“they're slate pencil*. I made them. Auntie 
showed me how I’m glad It rained oo I 
couldn't go out and buy a pencil. If* lota 
more fnn to make them.” T«*l added, looking 
arroMnhc table tn Aunt May with a beaming 
face.—Bunday Bchool Time*.

now, I think about 
right yean old. He 
e fair, with brown 
4** rant manner, aa

There I* a soirit e me* to me now and rars 
the first thing before I get ■ chance to describe 
him “Here, speak for me as quickly as yon 
can. I haven’t much strength and I am afraid 

I I can't stay long My name is Georg* Rm-1 
w n __ •ml I bHonard In Skowhegan. Me. I have

or a word shoot anything that an intense desire to get back <•*’’»’* rnT 
Brer to bring happiness to Chore people. They are none of them Spiritual!*!*.

rtoat and

happi#**. It doesn't area an
It la Impossible for any great wrong to con

tinue forever.
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the fa neral which was Uddin the arcade on 
Friday. July mb, aud was largely attended 
by relatin'* and friend*.

Onset. Masa^ July IL 1902.
Ueo. A. Faller, Proa.

Grave Danger of Hospital Etiquette.

During the final examination of a recently 
graduated claw of hospital uunce in thia city, 
the following simple question was propounded:

if maployt^l In a case which you knew to 
a certainty tho attending physician was treat* 
Ing, through error, Improperly, what would 
you dor*

Upon a satisfactory answer to this question 
depended, in a measure, the result of three 
yean of the hardest training a woman can 
undergo. It should be borne in mind that 
a newly graduated hospital nurse is . least 
a match for the newly graduated physician 
In her knowledge of the general symptoms of 
tho sick, the administration of medicines, ban
daging, and the thousand and one details 
made familiar by actual hospital service.

In the class maned to only one woman so 
answered this apparently simple question as 
to receive a perfect mark. This was her re
ply—for outside of the medical profession It 
will scarcely •*• called an answer;—

"I would follow the physician's orders to 
the letter, even though I was nursing my own 
brother.”

That one voice has aroused another, the 
voice of a trained nunc at the same hospi
tal. With honest vehemence she points di
rectly to a growing evil which is dally felt by 
many, and raises what she terms “a dan
ger signal.'*

It is evident that some members, at least, 
of the medical profession want to employ 
nurses who nre ready to obey wrong orders— 
not blindly, but with open eyee—even when 
such orders have to do with matters of life 
and death. What have the people of New 
York who are to be nursed and to pay for the 
nursing to say to this? Do they wish the 
hospitals maintained by public gift to train 
nurses on the creed that, right or wrong, a 
doctor's order Is final?

Would they select the docile nurse, who 
took first honors iu her class because of that 
terrible reply, to have charge of their xick? 
Would they prefer one of the more daring of 
her classmates, who said she would give up 
the cate, or, disliking even this attitude of 
silent withdrawal from responsibility, would 
they fee! it safest to choose one from among 
the highly courageous young women who dared 
to answer that they “would speak to the 
physician, and, that failing, would leave the 
case?"

It l» a startling but au absolute fact that In 
all that large class of exceptionally fine 
women not one, thus put to the test, declared 
benwlf willing or Inclined -to warn those most 
concerned—the patient himself, bls relatives 
or friends. 1 would like to know whether, in 
the event of evil consequences, such an atti
tude as this claw had been trained into hold
ing might not be called by an ugly criminal 
name. Isn't it at least “contributory negli
gence?'*

Of course, no reputable physician would 
deliberately mistreat a patient: nnd yrt. un
questionably physicians do, with delibera
tion. educate a class of assistants who are 
bound to execute orders right or wrong, with
out warning to those directly concerned. If 
this statement of the truth be new and 
alarming to many physicians, they cannot too 
soon make an effort to check the forrei which 
they themselves control—forces which are 
turning out puppet nurses each graduating 
day from nearly every hospItutliTlhc land.

Let mo illustrate.
Bed A in a famous New York hospital con

tained an "interesting leg case." The knife 
hnd been used, the proper dressings applied, 
nnd “everything possible was being done." 
It was a complicated case, nnd the visiting 
surgeon brought some curious colleagues to 
see what bo had described to them. When 
they arrived, it so happened that a now “leg 
case" lay in bed A. the important one having 
been transferred to another part of the ward.

With the necessary following of two trained 
nurses and the house physician in their wake, 
the surgeon and hfa friends clustered around 
the wrong case, and. too eager in their dis
cussion <»f the matter to consult the chart, 
directed the DursvA to remove the drossing. 
This was actually done, and not until the 
wrong leg was laid bare did the astonished 
doctors discover their mistake. Then it took 
but a mono-nt to cross the ward, take down 
the right dressing, inspect the right leg and 
go. laughing; away.

it wa* fun for the doctors, but a matter of 
intense sulferiitg for the two disturbed pa
tients and of much extra labor for the already 
ovi rwurked nurses.

Nevertheless, in a general talk which fol
lowed over the etiquette Involved in such a 
case, a young nurse who claimed that any sane 
physician would rather have been informed 
of his mistake before the dressings were 
taken down was vociferously overruled by all 
the chlor nurse*, and even by the resident 
physician himself.

Mistakes must happen in hospitals, to be 
sure, ns elsewhere. Sometimes the wrong 
stomach gets pumped (this Im usually cou- 
sldered funny by every one but the stomach's 
owner), sometimes a Hark that needs cauter
izing goes without it. while a well back does 
not; sometime* the wrong drug goes to the 
wrong spot In the wrong person, the coma
tose is given a narcotie. the restless a stimu
lant: sometimes, aud oh, the pity of It! a soul 
passes without the last goodby or blessing.

Ail these because the doctor may uot be ap- 
proachcd. The voice In a hospital that Is 
raked to tell him. ask him or suggest to him 
unless bidden to speak Is an unwelcome, an 
intrusive, a rebel voice, nnd the nurse who 
owns It Is shrmned not only by tho physician*, 
but by her sister nurses.

Under these circumstances, docs the public 
want trained nurses? Can it trust them? 
I ask whether it Is well that women with 
hearts, brains, courage and skill should, in the 
process of "training." become so dwarfed 
and perverted by tho doctrine of passive o1h»- 
dicncv to medical order* that they lose all 
•cDse of personal responsibility?

What Is It the physicians themselves de
sire?

Their cry is always for Intelligent nurses, 
bat if the Intelligence of the nurse questions 
that of the physician, even In the smallest 
matter, the almost inevitable consequent to 
the nurse fa professional suicide.

In most private work a physician geta his 
case history, day by day, directly from the 
•^rae who has Immediate charge of the pa- 
ticu. iKMjbfa fa the only possible way of ro- 

yelving ncsHnte''Information; but In ward
Work, nna-rv^ki’ug etiquette, thh Is the last 
thing hr mico-cOw |, gating When occasion 
P,*4* . un'*r “N^murt stand mute while 
the head nurse, frouMa*^ of personal knowl
edge, |wrhnp«. or from, hire comprehended re
ports. mfan ads a case to tU attending physi
cian.

The under nurao must In HJence hear a 
wrong proscription given, and, q- times, ad
minister a wrong dose!

It la, I nature you, such combdons that 
have driven from the student rank ot nurses 
many a splendid woman who, became the 
could not bow to the powers above, aud call 
her own bands clean, baa been lost to thi sad 
world of tho rick and suffering. Buch a 
woman—one that could be trusted to take the 
place of mother, wife or sister, and add to 
tbelr devotion to the patient (not tho doctor) 
a trained skill In symptom observation, emer
gency work and the general care of the rick 
—1s the Ideal nurse. But she could not pass
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declared the patient to be the (4>jec| of her

that she would save treat-
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moot at soy risk.
That there should be a risk In dolor so fa 

tho almost Incredible fact?
And the physician, honestly mistaken, but 

at fault because of a state of things largely of 
his owu creating—in what degrre fa bo to be 
considered culpable?

The formal etiquette of the medical oro- 
faaslon today fa Dot only at the root of all 
this danger, but of a deeper danger stllL 80 
closely nre physicians bound by this eti
quette that they fall in many cases to per
ceive the real proportion of things, the rights 
and claims of thcJr patients.

A practicing physician or surgeon exfats be
cause the ticople wish him to serve them. 
If men, being III, refused all medical old 
there would be no practicing "physicians" 
and no fortunes made from tecs for personal 
service. There would remain the phyriolo- 
ght, blologfaL pathologist—the KtoDtlat; but 
the practiti^ber would have - disappeared. 
Pre-cminentiy docs ho depend upon custom, 
hfa power to attractujifa "kill os a workman. 
Hfa Is a sdence shaped into business, a pro
fession of noble power to be of use to man in 
hfa bodily troubles. Yet daily more and more 
closely are the practitioners in league, con
founding professional practice with scientific 
research, holding themselves independent of 
nud superior to tho individual Interests of 
their patients.

What doctor will criticise another's work?
Will any uf them admit the commission of 

an error?
How often will they acknowledge the exist

ence of grave danger?
Can an open opinion be obtained by the 

father whose child Iles between life nnd 
death when at last the consulting physician 
has been called in?

Hundreds of people are as much in the dark 
as to the real CftUM of the deaths of their 
dearest as are the morbid strangers who at
tend the funerals.

By reason of the "professional etiquette" 
the medical men of today have lifted them
selves beyond criticism. They will not criti
cise one another, and the untaught public, 
conscious of its Ignorance, refrains from criti
cising them—as yet.

To illustrate:—A child with a broken leg, 
a boy baby, four years old, strong, active, 
restless, was suffering from the fracture and 
shock. The family was one of the wealthiest 
in New York. The family doctor (a Dotet 
man) was telephoned for, but had been 
called out of town. Another physicinn being 
summoned, came, examined the leg, directed 
the child's nurse to “bold him quiet on a 
pillow," and, raying that it would do no harm 
to await the family doctor's return, left the 
room, adding casually in the hall that he did 
not like to interfere with "another man's 
practice.”

Horrified nt the delay nnd her helplessness, 
the boy’s mother rang np n neighboring ho— 
pltal. A surgeon nrrived, said exactly what 
the first on the scene had raid nnd positively 
refused to Interfere In the rase, it bring 
"quite unprofessional. Indeed.” Four long, 
painful hours passed, the child being "held 
still" on the pillow to prevent compounding 
the fracture or the breaking of the external 
skin by the sharp l>ono ends.

At la«t the family doctor arrived, com
mended hfa professional brethren for tbelr 
non-interference, insisted upon awaiting still 
another hour until the >qHvial surgeon to 
whom he always intrusted his surgical cases 
was free, and then—six full hours after the 
accident—the leg of the exhausted child was 
set, done up in splints, weighted and ban
daged aud everything declared to be “nil
right."

It renninM to be raid that the bandages ad
justed in till* ca*c by the two physicians were 
mi tight and bndlv placed that they cut into 
rhe tender haby Ocah. and when the mother 
showed the family doctor the crimsoned 
wrappings nn<l sheets next day. hfa only re
mark wan;

"Oh, that'* nothing? It's often a great deal

It fa by tho light of such abuses of the 
nobb-xt of nil profrarions that a growing dan- 
ger lint been seen mid the danger signal given. 
The nltorc caw i* not a rare one; I take it 
from daily experience.

I ask again if It is not true that nil men
<re«t «p|rltuai bock but a mo*
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and lintrod upon the professional helper who 
In n fight with death should withhold from 
any cause whatever any suggest inn that 
might aid in the raving of n life? (’an one 
who known of a ronl danger ami refrains 
from giving effectual wanting be regarded a* 
other than a criminal? Arc not tlioae re- 
spoiidhlc for thh criminal silence involved 
in deeper guilt?

Finally, 1 want to ray with emphasis that 
the Increasing tendency to turn our hospitals 
primarily into veritable schools of learning 
instead uf refuges for the relief of Individual 
sufferers holds this germ of peril. Both doc
tor nnd nurse, tainted by an atmosphere of 
impersonal research, nre losing right of what 
the public supposes to Is- the Very soul and 
aim of their work—the importance of the in
dividual; hfa right to lire.—New York Herald.
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■. some may

l ul Set Retro- 
arasta.

Ouet. Ism.

bonder* of *aprr»tlti"D and mental servitude;

dcm and grasping greed mar seemingly bold 
controlling number* a* within an Iron grasp, 
or perhaps leave a lingering influence to 
vitiate the thought*. Idea* and effort* of those 
who are hopefully striving to be progressive 
nnd endeavoring to help lead the world of 
humanity upward to a still higher growth. 
Bui this state of uudevclopment Is only 
transitory, whdle truth and lore, justice and 
right. principles of universal brother
hood. are eternal. These arc destined io the 
good future to shine forth In their full 
untarnished beauty and brightness and be
come mare fully the controlling force* of our 
civilization.

Tbb*e of u« who think we stand In the 
vanguard nf human progress, must continue 
to work patiently, calmly and with loving 
kindness, ever bearing in mind that progress 
to still higher condition*, is made through 
the gradual, silent workings of natural law, 
which operate* through the hope*, aspirations. 
Intelligence, love and good will: the applied 
force and energy of the human heart and 
mind. Dever carelessly ignoring the thought 
that wise un*een intelligences are trying to 
guide n< in the work.

Wonderful strides of advancement have 
been made in th- mechanical ami chemical 
science*, which are being applied to the ad
vantages of man; to add to the accumulating 
wealth of the world, and which should l#v

and child more grand, nuble and intelligent; 
more healthy, comfortable nnd happy, more 
kind. Inring and generous. When this is done

tbe plan- of selfishness, outgrown the In
fluence* of Ignorance and superstition, and 
are no longer held in servile subjection to 
those old hrathenllke form* and ceremonies 
that nre only in keeping with the conditions 
of a childhood race; condition* nowise favor
able for the dearest spiritual discernment; 
condition* we can, must and will outgrow.

It is an improved form of education that 
we must, can and will have; the system 
which will be mon- favorable than any yet 
established to develop and encourage the 
fullest dow nt Inspirational thoughts aud the 
clearest conceptions of truth that the human 
mind is capable of.

It I* truth and truth only, that, being well 
applied nnd directed, can lead humanity up
ward to the highest, grandest and noblest 
development.

During tb- past fifty year* or mure the 
spirit world ha* been working more visibly 
than ever before in this direction; doing the 
very be*t that was possible, considering the 
mortal mind* through which the work had 
to k- done, if done nt all. No one claimed 
to lw perfect, or thought thnt he or she 
knew it nil; nor dors any one now claim 
perfection or superabundant knowledge.

The Morris Pratt Institute here in White- 
water. Wis.. is a glorious result of spirit 
power, guidance ami wisdom; unseen intelli
gence* with wisdom, knowledge and power 
far greater than mortal acquirement*, have 
item directing their silent influences upon 
spiritually receptive mind* to bring about its 
consummation. It mean# progression and not 
retrogression. Aud I feel prompted to pre
dict that a goodly number of the students 
that are to be educated In or graduated from 
this institution will, through their liberal 
education and spiritual unfoldmrnt. be led 
to bless the world through a greater power 
of thought, knowledge and inspiration than 
ha* yet been demonstrated in this spiritual 
dispensation.

But when were the plans and arrangement*, 
the idea* and details of any great work ever 
complete at the outset? Careful thought, 
other Ideas, amendments nnd revision* have 
b-d to greater and still greater result* in the 
past, and will continue to do so in the 
future. Idle fault-finding, peevishly expressing 
doubt*, and declaring all efforts of no avail 
Dev«T did nny good work. So let a* all who 
feel interesfed in building a stronger founda
tion and a more perfect structure of Spirit
ualism, give this subject our best thoughts 
nnd generous support. Then we shall be glad 
in tbe good future for having done so. Glad 
not only in the remaining year* of this mortal 
life, but gloriously glad and happy in the 
work that will bare been accomplished when 
we have Joined the great majority who are 
always working to bless humanity.

Mrs. A- B. Severance.
Whitewater. Wi*.

Ocean Grove. Hanrichport, Mass.

July 13.—This day, one of the most beauti
ful that ever came marching from the corri
dor* of time, commences our thirty-sixth an
nual mmpmeeting. During the passing years 
many wbmw smiling faces used often to cheer 
other* in our beautiful camp, have gone to the 
great silent beyond. Each returning season 
the number of the older ones to greet us in 
the physical grows smaller and smaller, but 
the thought I* comforting, that although au- 
>een by oar natural eye*, yet by those who 
can spiritually discern they ore often found

The order of opening wax much after the 
ouaJ method; music by a quartet, composed

Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Stetson and daughter of 
So. Yarmouth, Miss Kelly prodding nt the 
organ; a few words of welcome by the presid
ing officer, 8. L. Beal of Brockton. The pre
liminaries over. Dr. C. W. Hidden of New
buryport, Ma*s., wax presented, and delivered 
an interesting and instructive lecture, subject
“What the Whole World ij^f-’king." 
aald la part'

He

"A man entered catacomb* of Rome with 
torch, and silken cord attached to the out
side; he went from apartment to apart
ment; the torch was extinguished, and the 
cord wax lost, but groping his way in the 
labyrinth and in the darkness, the thread wax 
found and be wax led out to the light. 
Hu each church is following a thread which 
Id time will lead it to the light. . . The 
man who did Dot believe Id God could Dot 
took at the sod. could not gaze upon it. how 
cuaM be expect to look upon the Creator of 
that run. The light from the pole star lx 
fifty years in reaching the earth. Before 
tb* light from Arcturn# reaches ns one hun
dred and sixty yean# pan away. . . . 
Bpace is harder than steel . . There U 
more knowledge iu the ground, in a space no 
larger over than a man's hand, than a man 
can know in a lifetime. Prof. Loeb 1* en
deavoring to discover the secret of organic 
life. The brain, the body, the soil and 
crystals are all alive. . . . Bankers tell 
Lad bills by touch. . . . Bind men sense 
things by touch. . . Mao has maur 
brain*; be Las brains Id bis fingers. Id hl#

the same gray matter that I* found Id the

a traaxfereocr of eenaatSon *« well a# of 
thought- , . . Each fad and fancy con
tain* • geno of truth."

Can take’t away. God put It there. 
Nor cornea It nearer thee for prayer. 
Joy la of thy true self a part: 
Why »bacldst thou pray for what thou art? 

—Mary Putnam Gilmore.

entertaining and instructive and the future 
we hope Will bring n* Done lew so. Mr. O. 
T Banrett has charge of the entering depart
ment and Mr. B. Taylor meets every train 
t«» bear p*•-eager* from the station to tbe
camp ground. 8. L. Beal.

Spiritualism and the Future Life.

Sunday evening. June 15, in the Y. M C. A. 
Ilall, I>r. Prebles, of Battle Creek. Michigan, 
U. S. A., gave hi* second lecture lu this city 
on the subject of Spiritualism. The hall wax 
crowded to the door*, many being unable to 
gain admission, and the lecturer won listened 
to whh great Interest by al) present. Dr. 
PvrlJt-*. after, 0 prayer, announced the sub
ject to be "The day after death—or the con
dition of infant*, idiots suicide* and the 
wicked after death."

He said, in substance, that the most popu
lous city on this planet 1* the city of the 
dead. The* savant* of the olden times where 
are they? Our forefather* and our fathers, 
where are they? They have gone, one by one, 
to swell the great congregation of the so- 
called dead. And what i* their condition? 
Life aud death nre equally beautiful. Hu
man being* die, not because forbidden fruit 
was tasted thousand* of year* ago. or because
Napoleon crossed the Alps, but because bodies 
orc physically organized and it is a fixed law 
of Nature that all such bodies must become 
disorganized, returning du-t to dust.

All Bibles may Is* searched—Vedic, Bud-

only three answer* will be found in them con
cerning the future state. These are annihi
lation. eternal hell torments or the final 
restoration and progress of all souls to higher 
planes of existence. To the deep thinker, 
there lx do such thing as annihilation, that is
the transformation inb-
stance into nothing. The conscious soul be
ing a detached portion of the oversoul. Clod, 
is necessarily Immortal, for. as the Scrip
tures say, God breathed into man the "breath 
<>f life," and the Apostle declares that We arc 
"all the offspring of God." But if annihila
tion is unreasonable—unthinkable—the Cal- 
vinistic doctrine of endless bell torments for 
the vast majority of mankind bonier* upon 
blasphemy. Eternal bell torments is a pagan 
theory, and its preaching today makes more 
atheists ami agnostics than all the Humes. 
Paines and Voltaires that ever lived. Cot

Presbyterianfather
preacher, and the Calvinlxtlc dogma of elec
tion and reprobation and eternal torment* 
drove him into infidelity, as it ha* thousands 
upon thousand*.

leaving these xectarlau dogmas, we pass 
to the teachings of Spiritualism, which may 
Im- briefly thus expressed: the fatherhood of 
God. the brotherhood of man. the present 
ministry of nngclx and spirit* to demonstrate 
a future existence, the certainty of punish
ment for ail wrong-doing, and the eternal 
progression of all souls. Infanta enter the 
spiritual world ax infants, and are there re
ceived by mothers, or matronly angel*, to be 
educated. They there attain to spiritual 
manhood and womanhood. There arc no ab
solute idiot*. Blind Tom, the great American 
pianist, wa* called an idiot, hut hix music 
was masterful. Those railed idiot* have the 
divine spark within, but owing to some 
urrvo-malformatiou, the spirit I* not able to 
manifest. Death remove* these obstruction* 
and the«e feeble-minded unfold and become 
beautiful character*.

Suicide* cuter, at death, into (hose lower 
Tartarian sphere*, because of cowardly act*, 
such a* taking what they canuot give. Each 
should live to a ripe old age, and ripen gradu
ally a* do the harvest field*. In those lower 
spheres of densest darkness the suicide xuf-
frr* bitter, biting pain- and
anguish of spirit, but divine punishment* are 
disciplinary. The door of mercy I* Dever 
shut. HI* mercy endureth forever. Mug the 
Psalmist. God is infinitely more loving and 
better than any human father, and then 
Je*u* preached to the "spirit* in prison.” 
which preaching implies the power to pro
gress and to spiritually unfold. The wicked, 
nt death, voter tbe lower sphere* of mental 
suffering and keenest regret; and who, 
among us, are saints? If none enter heaven 
but the perfect in this world, it will be a 
lonely habitation. The worst have their 
good trait*. The wisest have their failings. 
It is conduct, character, and (he Christ-like 
spirit of love and wisdom thnt saves, and 
not creeds, nor old, mossy church dogmas.

The good, in the process of dying, lose con
sciousness but l»arvly u moment. It may be 
compared to a dream, waking *predily Into 
the better laud of immortality. The spasms 
of the dying nre but the effort* of the soul, 
the spiritual body to burst away from its 
earthly Isinda The dying never weep, but 
often smile as they catch gHmpse* of the 
loved who hare gone l«efore. They meet 
their friends and know them. Our memories 
and our purest friendship* reach bryoud the 
grave. The spiritual world lx a worid of life, 
of activity nnd progress towards perfection. 
It lx a real world—a constructive world, a 
retributive world with all possible means for 
progress exploration*, and increasing happi-

"It doth not y^t apjs-ar,” raid the npontic, 
“what we shall lie." This lx a brief nummary 
of the spiritual philosophy, with its accom
panying sign*, wonder*, healing gifts, gift of 
tongue*, and. a* Paul taught, the ••discerning 
of spirits." Tbe apostle* of Christ were spir
itual mediums. Paul and Peter had trances, 
and John, on Patm<»*. clairaudlently heard 
music in heaven. Our modern churches, be
cause of their narrow sectarianism and their 
worldllnex*. have lost the gifts that Christ 
•aid should "follow them that believe.” They 
have falku Into apostasy We pray that they 
may repent and become more Chrixtly. True 
Christianity and the true, higher Spiritualism 
are iu perfect accord. The most brilliant 
savant* on earth today are Spiritualists. 
They hare investigated and given in adhe
sion to it* divine teachings. Spiritualism 
gives fruition for hope and knowledge for 
faith, inasmuch ax it demonstrates n future 
conscious and progressive existence.

Dr. Peebles left for Melbourne June 16 by 
tbe Mokola. and proceeds by way of South 
Africa, Perla and London to America.—The 
Southland Times New Zealand.

The Right Way.

Marcus Aurelius said: "Thou canxt pans 
thy life Id an equable flow of happiness, if 
thou ennst go by tbe right way, nnd think 
and art in the right way These two things 
are commou both to the soul of God and to 
the ml of man. u^d to the soul of every ra
tional being—Dot to be hindered by another; 
and to bold good to consist In the disposition 
to Justice and the practice of it, and lu thia 
to let thy dewire find Its termination.”

Know's! thou the truth, thou wouldrt 
pray—

Lord, to thy child send joy this day.
Thou srt deceived: joy is within.
Aud never pain nor grief dot tin

Dot

OP LIGHT

for We have been enjoying tbe southwest 
breeze* that have l»cm blowing acro-s tbe 
bay and congratulating each uther upon tbe 
delightful weather.

Our meeting today wax a conference, tbe 
first one of tbe e-a-ui, and a goodly number 
were present to take part ia the lame; tM 
chairmao, Dr. G. A. Fuller, greet cd the 
friend*, and invited all to come forward and 
present their thoughts for the benefit of other* 
present Mr. A. J. Maxham started the 
exercise* by singing the "Old Fashioned 
Boy;" this was enjoyed by all. Mr*. Slug 
spoke briefly of the duties we owe to our- 
>elre« and to each other; Mr*. Clair said that 
Spiritualism bad Ikiti her salvation, nnd 
urged all to be steadfast and true to the 
principle* of our gran#] religion. Shi* closed 
her remark* with test*. Dr Hast continued: 
"We should try to deal justly with nil; then 
we would be living oar religion. If we had. 
ns many worker* n* we^had shooters, the 
Auditorium would not hohLthvm." He gave 
excellent text*. Mr*. Della Smith of Provi
dence. IL I . spoke briefly and read the poem, 
"Old Onset;” thl* wo* well received. Mr*. 
Noyes of Boston said: “Ax I gazed at the 
trees and leaves swaying iu perfect harmony 
1 thought how much we could accomplish If 
We would only work together with one OC- 
cord.” Mr. Maxham closed the meeting with 
singing.

We could Dot but mixs the earnest face of 
one Moved friend. Dr. N- W. Lyon. Mause 
he always sat in tbe first row with his face 
upturned to li*lm to all that was given from 
the platform. We have no doubt he wax 
with u*. but our mortal ryes could not per
ceive him.

Tuesday our meeting opened with singing 
by Mr. A. J Maxham. Mr*. 0. Fannie 
Allyn, the speaker of the day. read a poem. 
She took subject* from tbe audience for her 
lecture. 1st. "Did Ingersoll leave anything 
<»f l**nefit to the world? We would say in 
all earnestur**, ye*, he Minute the Garden of 
Eden and it crumbled into dust, and with his 
eoo| intellect anil v.ilm judgment, be claimed 
Humanity was far greater than Christianity. 
He crumbled the fables of the past into dust, 
he left as much good ox did tbe gospel of 
Matthew.”

2nd. "I* tho Bible a suitable book to teach 
children, iu the light of modern research and 
the crowning intelligence of the 20th century? 
The time will come when you will <on*u‘t 
the dictionary Instead of the Bible. The time 
will come when you will consult Nature to 
learn the law* of health and through Nature 
seek the source of all thing* divine.”

3rd. "The future of Onset” was answered 
in a very practical manner; and the idea ex- 
prexsed was, it could Ik* just what we made 
it. the people here now were making the 
history of Onset. Mrs. Allyn closed with 
poem, subjects taken from the audience. Mr. 
Maxham closed the meeting with singing.

Wednesday, July 16.—The second confer
ence. and a larger attendance than before 
wn* present. After a very fine vocal selection 
by Mr. Mnxhnm. Mr*. Ring read Longfel
low's "Psalm of Life” and spoke of 
the lesson this beautiful poem should teach 
ns. Mr. Sampson *poke of God In Nature 
and fittingly portrayed how the divinity wnx 
revealed to him during the year he spent nt 
thl* beautiful place. Mr. Maxham sang 
"Beautiful Onset.” nnd it seemed to give the 
right finish to the picture. Mr. Phleggins' 
subject wax “On—'t." ’’The Ideals of Man 
nnd Buddha'x search for Happiness.”. He 
closed with n poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Chairman Fuller continued on the name sub
ject. He said: "1 have always had a great 
admiration for Buddha aud a great many of 
his teachings, but I never thought It wnx a 
great thing for him to leave hi* home, family 
and friend* to so-k for happiness. I have 
the greatest admiration for those who seek 
and find happineM In their own homes, who 
overcome obstacles and try to make others 
happy. They nre ideal."

Mr*. Delia Smith read an original i»oein 
and Mr*. Clair spoke of the pioneer worker*.
Dr. Hunt tqwskei- briefly upon the duties we

Mr. Whitney said: "Itowe to each other.
I* not always the municipality of word* that 
does the mo-t for ux; sometime* n single 
thought expressed often does more good than 
a whole sermon; we an* able to carry It 
home with n* ami analyze It. and it benefit* 
n*. Let u* all try to ray something that will

Mr*. Katie Hum said: "What 1* Spirit
ualism? Has it anything to take the place 
of that which it has taken awny? I say it has 
put truth in place of error; it define* man's 
duty to him*clf; It is a religion of life nnd 
love, of truth and wisdom, of purity and 
ideality: it i* a religion that embraces all 
humanity from the lowest to the highest.” 
She eloHed her remark^ with test*. The con
ference closed with congregational singing.

Thursday Mrs. Kate IL Stiles wax the 
x|wakcr. Owing to the strong wind blowing 
we met in the Arcade. After a musical 
selection by Mr. Maxham. Mr*. Stile* opened 
the meeting by reading a chapter from Dr. 
Fuller** book upon the "Sileno." She took 
subject* from tbe audience. "I Mb re It Is 
time for us to cease reaching out altogether 
Into the slh-uce for the Invisible strength 
nnd guidance; while I admit all that this 
reaching out signifies and I* to us yet I 
believe we should recognize the health and 
strength we can receive from angels In the 
body, and should recognize the angle-hood of 
our own Mng*. We believe the time is com
ing when tbe soul will be it* own teacher."

1st question. "Is It possible to live up to 
one’s ideal*?” "I would Dot like to say no, 
and I would not like to say yes, wo must 
approximate. Who can tell? Who can judge? 
Wh<» knows of the highest aspirations? No 
<>ne of u* can judge the progress of the soul. 
While we may not fully exemplify the highest 
Ideal, we may live very closely to It. I be
lieve the thing We will to be, we will be."

2nd question. "In what sense lx the 
Philosophy of Spiritualism In advance of 
other philosophies?" wax answered very 
satisfactorily and In Mr*. Stiles' own inter
esting way. She dosed with a poem, "The 
Higher Life.” Mr. Maxham closed the meet
ing with singing.

Friday wax conference again. The day 
wax warm and balmy, and a good audience 
was present Many of our qld time worker* 
nisi mediums are here upon the grounds nnd 
they delight In coming to the front at these 
meetings nnd we are glad to p’elcome them 
all. Tbe only thing requested, la that all

rill be•drive to do their best
such an uplifting that all will be benefited. 
This wax one of our finest meeting* and wo 
believe before the season la over tho confer
ences will be "The" feature of the camp.

Mrs. Katie Ham. medium of Haverhill, has 
arrived; also Mr*. Thomas of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr. Hollaway and family who have been 
here so many years wo arc sorry to say are 
summering nt Monument Beach, but wo are 
glad that they are able to drive to Onset 
for spiritual food, as well as recreation.

Mr. 0. Payaon Longley of Washington, 
D. C., I# a guest of the "Hatch" family.

The hotels are beginning to fill up, and 
everything lx auspicious for a good season.

Mr. J Q. A. Whittemore, president, has 
arrived, and th* machinery of the camp will 
now run "smoothly.

Saturday, July U>. wax the day set apart 
‘for the V. H. U. day at Onset The weather 
was bad. so the meeting had to be held In 
the Arcade. Your correspondent wax much 
surprised when requested to take notes of

opportunity to Mjoy the meeting without 
wort. At 1 p. tn. tbe meet io* was rsllwl to 
order by the president of tbe Union. Mr. I. F, 
Bytnotraa. Mr. A. J. Maxham opened tbe 
meeting with a rural selection. Mr. Byinoada 
read a PUMI* from the Bible and asked all 
to enter Into the alienee tar a few moment*. 
MIm Christine Brown thru sang sweetly an 
iDVocntlon. Dr. Hoot portrayed the Dred# of 
the Home, and urged all to contribute toward 
It* support. Mr*. Thoma* of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., repeated the 23d Paalm and gave many 
excellent teats. Mr*. Della Smith of Provi
dence, IL I , read an original poem and said 
that all Spiritualist* should consider it an 
honor and a duty to join the Union nnd help 
support the Home. She gave her dollar to 
become a member and hoped other* would 
do likewise. Mr*. .Katie Uam of Haverhill 
made Interesting remark*, closing with testa 
which were nil recognized. The preridmt, 
Mr. Symonds, then spoke briefly "Spirit- 
uallam, with Its individual message, ba* 
brought peace and comfort to my heart, and 
I am glad to devote my life for the support 
of this beautiful religion. . . Notwithstand
ing all that has been said iu opposition to tbe 
Union*, the V. S. U. position Is more certain 
today than It has ever been before. The 
property nt Waverley h more valuable today

lie urged nil within the soundthan
of hi* voice to rally to the support of the 
Hpuie nnd said there wax nlwut 11500 In the 
Mirk lug fund.

ML* Christine Brown sang a solo. Mrs. 
Nettie Mcrrow spoke earnestly in behalf of 
the Union, closing her remark* with ninny 
texts, nil of which were recognized. Mrs. 
Kate It. Stile* said: "I have felt In touch 
with th!* universal religion which is to hu
manize the worid. I am anxiously waiting 
for the time when everyMiy’x needs will be 
our need*, everybody'* joy our joy, when we 
shall become spiritualized iu the truest sense 
of the word, then we shall not need homes, 
but each one will have a sufficiency. We 
need more of the divinity of love to bring us 
nearer together."

Mr. Symonds announced that Mr*. Minnie 
M. Soule sent greeting*, nnd regretted her 
Inability to k- present. Also thnt Mrs. Wes
ton wax ill dDd wax tinable to appear upon 
the platform. A vote nf thanks wax extended 
to the Onset Bay Campmecting Association, 
aud to the speaker*, medium*, musicians nnd 
to the press for nil courtesies extended. Mr. 
A. J. Mnxhnm sang, and Mrs. Ring of Provi
dence, IL 1-. closed the meeting with a bene
diction.

July 20.—Notwithstanding the very damp 
weather, n large audience gathered in the 
tchiplc to listen to the lecture elven by that 
famous speaker, Mr*. Sarah A. Byrnes, of 
Boston, Mas*. At 9 o'clock the Bridgewater 
band gave n very pleasing concert In the 
temple, lasting one hour, after which Mr. 
Mnxhnm rendered one of hi* beautiful songs. 
Mr*. Byrne* gave a soulful invocation aud 
followed it by n fine address, taking for her 
subject, "Seeking the Light and the Truth,” 
nnd It wax grafted by nil thnt It wax one of 
the mo*t able addresses ever given by the 
speaker for ninny season*. A report of same 
will appear later. During the meeting Mr. 
Maxliam sang a song dedicated to Mrs. 
Byrne*. At 1 o'clock the band gave another 
fine concert. At 2 p. in. Dr. Fuller called 
the audience to order. Mr. Mnxhnm opened 
tbe meeting with singing, after which the 
chairman introduced Mr. J. Frank Baxter, 
who was received with applause, it has been 
Mime time since Mr. Baxter has spoken at 
Onset, but the size of the audience and the 
reception he received showed that he lx 
yet very popular here. He opened hix meet
ing by reading a poem entitled "Reformers." 
He then -favored the audience with a song 
much to their pleasure. The subject for hl* 
lecture was, "Has Spiritism Anything what
ever to do with the Affairs of Man nnd 
Nation?" He gave an address that wnx full 
of life and wax received with applause, show
ing that the large audkneewas pleasel to once 
more bear their favorite speaker. About 1500 
people listened to the lecture today and had 
it not been a stormy day It is probable thnt 
fully 30M people would have l>ecn present. 
Mr. Baxter nt the close of his address gave

On account of the had wenther no boat 
came from New Bedford. The electrics 
brought a good many. Among the arrival* 
the past week are—Mr. C. P. Longley of 
Washington. Mrs. C. P. Pratt of Attleboro, 
Ma**-. Sir. and Mrs. Hand of Boston. Mr*. 
Ann Hibbard of Fall River, Mr. Chas. Whlt-

Miller andtemore and family,
family.

One of the pretty spots nt the camp is the 
home ami garden of Dr. Fuller nud his good 
wife. The. ladles of the camp assist the 
doctor's wife iu decorating the platform with

The Saturday night dance* are very popu
lar; the costumes of the ladies remind one of 
Newport.

The electric road is again iu running order- 
The double track is completed and Onset 
Ave. Is well lighted with electric lights

Rememlwr when visiting Onset to visit the 
book store and leave your name, if you want 
it published In the reports and subscribe for 
this paper. Weather wet and cold.

A woman doesn't have to be good-looking 
In order to look good.

LITE OF
Jesus of Nazareth

Dr Dkax Dud lx r.
Having mode an cxhaurtlro study of tbe first 

(Ecumenical Council of Nice#. It was but 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, that to should np 
piement that work with tho life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized so much at their flrat great conclave. 
Thia work of Mr. Dudley la written In a hopeful 
spirit from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker. Is free from many of the objoo 
tl on able features that usually obtain with 
works of thia kind. It la brief and to the point 
and best of all. will compel the people who 
read it to think and reason for themselves 
as they peruse It The plain, unvarnished 
facts arc tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
baa combined In a few pages that which one 
mlsht fail to find In the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It la a veri
table muUum tn porto, and should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist
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